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Mock trial a,'(ards nursery 
rhyme character 
compensation from fall. 
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DISMISSED: Court drops 
case ag~inst Carbondale man 
due to lack of evidence. 
CHA'J ANDERSON 
DE EoITUR•IN.0llEF 
Jackson County Circuit Judge David W. 
Wan Jr. issued verdicts Friday of not guilty 
for all charges against a Glrbondale man 
accused of the October asphyxiation death of 
Pamela Travis, saying there wns not enough 
evidence for a conviction. 
Wan said the state's c:-ise showed only that 
Gary Starks, 35, of C-ubondale. had. beer. 
..Jone wiih Travis, 29, of C:t.-bondale and that 
he had sexual contact wilh her. 1be evidence 
did not prov.: Starks had strnng]ed Travis, he 
said. 
Wan issued the verdicts because of weak 
circumstantial evidence, a lack of proof link-
ing Struks to the crime and a key witness who 
refused to testify and instead wanted to talk 
about his own drug cze for which he is scn·-
ing a sentence. 
Starks was facing charges of first-<legree 
murder, aggravated criminal sexual m;saull 
ar,:i concealment of a homicide and could 
have faced the death penalty if convicted. 
In 1993, Starks fa_::ed murder charges in 
SEE STARKS, PAGE 2 
Senator to appeal 
to board: in, hopes 
·of. fall· election 
VOTE: Sean Henry b§lses call 
on· alleged 166 ballots missing 
from April 15 lJSG election:. 
1'RAVIS DENEAL 
DE Po1.m.::s EDITOR 
An Undergraduate· Student Government 
senator and presidentiaJ candidate says he 
will appeal the student- election results to 
the USG judicial board in hopes of bringing 
S~uthem Illinois' Univer~ity at Carbond~Je 
~ . . . . Douc l..1JtsoN/D.iily E{:)jltian 
ROIJNDTABLE: Secretary. of Slate GeQrge Ryan listens i:;~the concerns of professors and area business leaders 
o_n education and _wo~force training Friday at. a· roundtable discu_ssion i11 •. th,e P,llege of Applied· Science. OQd Arts 
Buildi~g;:.•. . ,, !'. . -:..~· • - •. ,:..-· ' 
i c :ssin th futur· 
Candidate- speaks on _impro~ing 'ed~,1,q1tion. in the.workforce 
· KIRK MOTTRAM when it's time to go to work." : for the distribution of '.'career vouchers," 
DAILY f.GYl'n.-\N REroRTER Ryan promised to help solve the..~ valued at SJ ,000 a piece, 10 high school 
problems by injecting more money in10· grnduate.n;ceking technical trnining. 
!mining programs :md education, distrlb-. · Ryan's opponent, Democratic nomi-
uting ii more equally nmong the region.,; nee U.S. Rep. Gler,n Poshard D-III~ has 
of the state. His focus Friday wa-, higher . backed shifting the tax burden for educa-
lcarning. an area where Ryan would like tion·from the pmpcrty to income tax.1be 
to see universiti:5 and ;0llegcs wo~ng · . Poshard camp wa~ not available for com-
more cl~ly with their local business ment; but press secretary Dave Stricklin 
commu!11ues to ensure preparedness after hns said a comprehensive education and 
TI11{ issue of education :ind workforce 
trnining, likely to be at the forefront of the 
upcoming gubernatorial campaign, : took 
center stage Friday during an SIUC busi-
ness roundtable discussion 1¥>...aded by 
GOP nominee George Ryan. , . . 
After touring an electronics lab in the 
College of Applied Science and Arts 
building •. Ryan i:nt down: with· seven 
regional business leaders and professors 
to address what has been on the minds of 
employcn: foi:-ycars: workforce rea_dincis. 
The consensun1t the table Wa<, that 
potentialemployees either do n.ot hav~ tlMi 
sijlls flCCCS!;al)'. to ~nter the workforce• or 
lhe · de.~ru· 10 • further their careers. 1be 
result lias been a shrinking labor. pool, 
especi:illy. in more.depressed _areas. 1be 
most immediate problem, according. to 
George Ewald; an. area businessman, is 
the lack of entrepreneurship on the part of 
younger workers. 
"Students need to have a better work 
ethic," he said. 'They need t?, be ready 
. ~u:~uon, . . workforce training package is in the 
. Ki~ are out there floundenng aro!1ild . works .. Poshard said· at a· raUy in 
an_d d2n fknow what they want to do, ~ , Murpysboro last . month that education 
said. St~entslneed to I~ to get up m will be at !he.forefront ·or his campaign 
the m01TI1ng, P an on being th~re all cf;aY and that Republicans have yet to commit 
:!~;t some work done w~de. they re 10 . the pro~lem of workfo~ ~di~ 
Ryan has pledged to dedicate 51 cents and :ducauo~. Rather, he_said. his oppa-
of every new general revenue dollar to the ncnt 1s co!11m1tted to funding the e~on 
heightening of quality education and_ of new pn~°?· . . 
workforce trnining, According to Ryan's ~yan d1STI11sscs this charge, sa)'lng tJ_mt 
estimates, this would effectively add $450 while. h: does support to~gher pe~~es 
million per year to the two programs, $80 for cmrunals, he IS corrurutted to he1g:it-
million of which go toward education; cning the quality or education and worker 
1be current secretary of state says he training. Friday's roundta~le; he said, is 
would like to see this money used for the evidence of this. 
hiring of I 0,000 uew teachers, especially "If we don't act now, we 're going to be 
at t!ie primary levels. Ry-dll also has call~ . losing jobs in Ibis state." -
a fall election to cnmpus. M. h N · · · · · • h d. · 1 · · 
his~;;:t)!~n:~~~m~!~f~~~ ·_._:ot:_er. · .att1tet.oys wit'_, stu- ie11ts.· ~uccess· 
ballots missing from the April. 15. ek-::tion. AVIATION~Students find : ·· Aviation Flight 201,' with lab fees ar.d• . Now-because of inclement wCdlher and 
He and running maie Greg Akers lost to the tuition, exceeds S5,000 and· is necessary for inaccessible aircraft, aimer is one of about 60 
progress Party ticket of Kristie Ayres and . 'trouble c~Iiipleting,necessary certification ns a Federal Aviation . stuqcnts strugg}ipg to complete~~ course. 
Jackie Smith by 171 votes. · - Administrations· single-. and multi-engine Oimer said-there are fundamental proble~ 
Henry also has sworn testimony from due to un}dnd' weather. . commercial pilot . . . . .within the department that block students· 
five poll. watchers who claim -they saw ., Students who accelerate in the course say from.completing' the course ,vithin the pr&-
improprietary behavior by i;lection judges DAILY=~ . they are tol_d by department advisers they can scnoed two semesters. · · 
at all four polling places during the clcc- ~;;;;;.;..~;;,.;....--..;..;.;..;.. . finish' the comse in one semester, but few. Twenty-five Cesna 152 aircraft nre used to 
tion! -~.eluding deliberate. invalidation. of Of. the 82 students wh~. enrolled in · have been able to complete the course in two trnin more than 100 students. enrolled in 
ballots, stuffing ballot boxes and allowmg; . Aviation Flight 20J · two scmestm ago, more sc~ters _this year. . · . • • . Aviation Flight 201,203 and 205. . 
• • . •. . .. ... th,an 6(fare still scrambling to complete the . J~ Cliirx:r, a S'J]lhomore m aV1ation from · Each aircraft is. subj_ect to -~~h?ur 
-------- expensive course because of unseasonal ~~! 'Yas 0 ~ of82 students who enrolled _ . . . .. _ . . .. 
SEE APPEAi:, PAGE i . weather :md a lack oftrnifilngnin:rnft. · · . ,·· mtoA~on Fligbt 2mfor:the fall scmem:i:_ · SEE AVIATION; PAGE 18 .. 
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Almanac 
DAILY EGWIUN NEWS 
···STARKS "lben:'s certainly DNA, which we think. · tody of their aunt 
continued from page I 
'fs pretty h:ird evidence," he said. ''Our ciirric .. · Wepsiec told jurors . Wednesda)' that 
people were convinced that he was the right 'fravis was found in her bedroom lying on 
man and that she probably was sexually. her bacl:, the upper portion or her body badly 
· · · · assauhed in the same place she died.": · burned, a kitchen towel in her mouth and a 
~~o that weie later redo~ 10 :iggravat- '. The rorcnsic pathologist who performed . cord from a .radio/cassette player around her 
,.._~_,_, rot· Ch" fDo Stro , Travis' autopsy testified that her body neck. Remnants from a plastic bag tied 
';-4''"'! ...... e ace. ie . n . m sa~ · showed no other· signs or sexual. assault around her head with the cord were later , 
he. IS confident ·that !nvesllgators rro!11 hi~; . beside.~ a bruise that was consistent with sex- found. 
~t ~ the nght ~ He S:"d the ual assault or rough consensual sex. Pol;-;e said Starks was a suspect within 
Cf15C ~ essenually closed, but he will con- · Edward Russell; the ·key witness who_· the fmt48 hours or the investigation, and he 
linue to JJW'S~ any fX;W leads that "?Y come . refused to answer Wepsiec's questions, was was arrested Nov. 20. 
up, such as mformauon that the !oiler may expected to testify he spoke wilh Starks, who Oaude Starks, Gary's brother, is charged 
not have acted alone. · · . . . .. . appeared angry about money Travis owed with obstructing justice for allegedly provid-
. Strom co~ the.~ .,10, the_ OJ._..· him;nnd that Starks h3d said he would hun ing false infonnation about th:case to inves-
S1mpson murdertnal. . . · · • her if she did not repay him. Instead, the tigators. Oaucle Starks, 31, ha~ not gor.e to· 
· "It's like, 'Do we go out and look for prosecution was left without a motive in its trial concerning that charge. . . · 
another killerT No,". he s_aid. "W~'re case against Star~. ·. . Strom said he did not know the status or 
absolutely convinced h: s the nght man. · . Travis' body wa~ found by a maintenance Claude's case but does not believe the out• 
Jackson County State's Attorney Mike man who entered h--.r apartment · at The· come or Gary's trial will have any impact 
Wepsicc rested his case Friday after calling Fields, 700 S. Lewis Lane, at about 11 a.m. Strom said he regrettro the outcome or 
24 witness, including DNA exp!rt Amy Oct 8 after neighbois notified staff about a the trial and called the case "complex." 
Renstrom, who testified that DNA in sperm flI'C alarm that h3d been going off most or the "We're rather disappointed and sad for 
reco\'ered from Travis' body was consistent morning. Police said the· man entered the the family," he said. "We would have liked to 
with blood · tak~ . .from. ,Starks during the apartment, delcrmined_ there had becri a flI'C see the jury rule on all the evidence." 
;m·estigation. · , ''. · and removed Travis~. 22-~nth-old twi11 . Neither Wepsiec ·nor- Jackson_ County 
Strom said he believes the DNA evidence,. da:ighters from the apartment·· .. . . public derender Patricia Gross could be 
is enough 10 link Starks lo the crime, and that · The children were treated at Memorial reached for comment 
"there are many cases wlt.::rc investigators Hospital of Carbondale for smoke-related . Daily Egyptian reponer Corinne 
.~hed they had Dl'!A." • ···_injuries ~d eventually released into the cus- Manirmo comributed to this story: 
APPEAL ... 
continued from page l 
ballots to run out 
Henry said he belie,·cs 
the judicial bo:u-d will give 
his appeal consideration, 
because he fought ratifica-
tion or the election result~ 
at the clecrion commis-
sion, Internal Affairs 
Comn,iuee; execu1ive staff 
and senale levels without 
success. 
Jr the number of miss-
ing ballots was smaller, 
Henry said, he would not 
file the appeal. 
"I could see it go if it 
was just 10 ballots or even 
30 ballots, but when you 
have nearly 10 percent or 
the ballot~ missin·g, you 
shouldn't sweep it under 
the rug like the election 
commission, Internal 
Affairs Commiuce and 
executive staff has · done 
this year," he said. 
llenr/ said ir the judi-
cial board approves his 
retJuest, he hopes that the 
board will conduct the 
elections in the fall. _-
Judicial board chief jus-
tice 1iffai1y Thomas, who 
also is coordinator for 
BlackAffairs Council, was 
not available for comment. 
Henry also said if the 
judicial board rules in hi: 
favor, no one should run 
USG until a fall election. 
, "I don't foci that Kristie 
or Jackie · should be 
allowed to reqtain in office 
during the summer ~cmes-
ter," he said. 
New USG president 
Kristie Ayres denied the 
allegations. 
"I think that's ridicu-
lous," Ayres said. 
USG President Dave 
Vingrcn would not com~ . 
.. ~ent about th~ appeaL . 
•she was wearing a really short skirt." 








Bar scene a drag?_.; 
Looking for other single 
·· • Guys/Girls in the• · · 
campus Area? · 
1-900-407-7783 
Students Going Home For The Sunliner ... 
"We were ·drinking all night." · 
"Nobody forced her to come to my room." 
Ext. 9285 . 
Includes pers-:>nal adi" · 
$2.99 per min. · 
Must be 18 yr-
Scrv-U 619-64S-84J4 
We can ship your packages for you! 
DISCOUNT ON BOXES - \VE HA VE MOVED 
Boxes (All Sizes) & Packaging S11pplies•l11ternatio11al Shipping_ 
Your F. dF.x a11d UPS Aut/Jorized S/Jipping Center 
1 0 0 u W. Main (A~ross from Scbtl!ICks) 
Free·.Pick up serv~Ce' 
Mon ~Frl'B:30 to·6:00' 
Sat j 0:00 to 4:00 457-6371-
SAY THANKS To MoM!! 
"After cill, I paid f~r eve~hing." · 
"Hey, she.asked for it." 
. THERE IS NO s)(CUSE FOR RAPE, 
· For Morelnfomintion 'Please G_all 
.. The Rape Action Committee-
618-549-4807 ' · " · · · ' 
Hotline 1~800-334~2094 
.• ~ . . ' . 
Les Miserables (PG-13) 
4:00 6:50 9:40 . 
~~1~:ff3ib'JJ'G•l3) 
• BameyGmtAdvtnlnrcs (G) 
4:20 6:30 . · 
Bigllit(R) 
4:4S 7:10 9:20 
0f!ff.-&Je9~flG-lJ) · 
Primary Colon (R) 
4:SOS":00 
Paulie (PG) , 
4:30 7:20 9:30 
Titanic (PG-13) DIGITAL 
4:IS 8:15 · 
Tamn Lost City (PG-13) 
8:30ooly 
NEWS 
. DAILY EGYPTIAN:_ 
Stud~rit ··goes to--~liis,s: d~Spite·--(alQCer· 
STRENGTH: Makanda 
. resident, SIUC s~dent 
ha$ rare Hodgkin's 
lympho_rna. 
Ki\REH BUTTER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REl'ORTIR 
After two and a half years, 
Stephan Marsh's story was supposed 
to continue in its happy ending. 
Stephan, a junior in photography 
from Makanda, has a rare form of 
cancer. His Hodgkin's lymphoma 
had been in remission for two and a 
half years, but recent CAT scans 
have indicated two abnormalitie.~ on 
his neck and on his chest. 
He and his fianccc, Becky 
Newborn, a Makanda resident, are 
awaiting news from doctors in St 
1 Louis to find out what their next step 
willbe. · ~ . ' 
"We just don't understand why 
these bad things keep happening to 
us," Becl--y said. . · 
Stephan faced numerous medical 
problems since he first was diag-
nosed with Hodgkin's lymphoma in 
October 1994. His variant of this dis-
ease is an advanced stage of cancer. 
with a tow survival rate. 
He wa.~ in the hospital for one 
year and bedridden the next Stephan 
then had to return for CAT scans 
every 
mpnths: 
t_hree. fj;1Ui#9@~ · 
Because of •For, 
the resulting • information 
complications · about helpin~ 
from his with Stephans · 
chemotherapy. medical . 
Stephan was ~ot . expenses, 
in the best phys- contact Magna 
ical condition. Bank at 
l'e had severe 529-2700. 
nervcdamagcin ' --==---• his legs · that 
confined him, to a wheelchair. : 
Stephan had to have a tracheotomy : · 
becaus! damage wa.~ done to his 
throat.. Since scarring wa.~ found on 
the inside of his throat, doctors had to 
iilscrt a T-tube in his throat, to keep 
the passage open. 
However, Stephan•regained a lot 
of his strength and Jru!dc the decision 
to return to classes in the spring 
semester. Stephan began the semes-
ter taking 12 credit hours bu! later 
dropped to nine. 
Juggling ins.ulin shot~ and 
extreme leg pain; Step6an never · 
thought he would make lt back to the 
classroom. 
"Being here is kind. of like a 
drcant," he i.aid. "It is really happen-
ing. It's been so Jong since I've been 
back al school and it's really hard to 
SEE CANCER, PAGE 6 
AGAINST ALL 
ODDS: 
As they celebrate 
their seventh 
anniversary, Stephan 
Marsh, a junior iri 
photography from 
Makanda, and Becky . 
Newburn, an SIUC 





Carbondale,. campus crime reports decline 
DOWNWARD: 
foctors for decline . ..... ..} 
vary by department, 
reported crimes. 
CoRINNE MANNINO 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REl'."JRTIR 
SIUC and Carbondale crime 
rates continued downward in 
1997, police officials say. 
Caroondale Police Chief Don 
Strom said the city's rates 
dropped 24 percent in 1997, 7.6 
percent in 1996, and crime rates 
appear to be down again this year 
from this time la.~ year: 
Crime rates dropped in 1997 
for SIUC as well. According to 
Theresa Mills of the SIUC Police 
Department, · crime rates were 
· down 15 percent in 1997. 
These figtµ'C-~ arc consistent 
with declining rates of crimes 
reported across Illinois. Crime 
rates dropped 2.6 percent in 
Illinois in 1997, the fifth decrea.c;c 
in the six years. . 
Strom said there are many face. 
tors that need to be considered to 
determine exactly what the statis-
tics mean. 
- "Peopl!! have to factor in that 
two-thirds of crime goes unre~ 
portedt Strom said. "Those num: 
bcrs only reflect one-third of the 
crime." 
Strom' said that when ·numbers 
arc up, it could mean the commu-
nity is doing a better job of report-
ing crime and'ript'necessarily that 
more crime is being committed. 
Another factor to consider is 
how crimes arc being classified. 
Strom said a compact disc stolen 
from a car could be classified at 
one department as · theft and at 
another a.~ auto burglary while 
another department could dis-
coumge someone from reponing 
it altogether. · 
He said to also consider that 
there genemlly is le.~ crime when 
the economy . rallie.~ and an 
increa.~ in crime when it is poor. 
A community's population 
density, degree of urbanization, 
transportation systems, weather 
and the criminal justice system~ 
affect reported crime rates. 
Because Carbondale is college 
town, it is a transient community, 
meaning there is a high turnover 
rate and new people coming in 
and out all of the time. 
. Strom said a transient commu-
nify attracts criminal'activity and 
it is good to see the.crime rates 
going down in spite of that · 
"We should all as a communi-
ty take pride that I crime rate.<; I are 
down and were down last year, 
and hopefully we can• continue 
that trend," he said._ . · 
Public Policy Institute fails· to~ recich ~esired goal 
NON-PARTISAN: 
New Strategy aims at 
targeting pot~ntially 
large donqrs. · · · 
JAYETTE BouNSKJ ' ' 
DAILY 'EmTnAN REl'O!ITER 
"We can operate this institute De Schutter made the dona- Britton said the institute is 
off the inte1.!St from the endow- lion about two weeks ago to the operating from hand tq m9Uth at 
ment because, a.~ Director Simon ·: Institute during a stop at SIUC to this time. 
has said. we don't want to be at a speak about the pharmaceutical "We bring money in; we use 
point where a governor or legisla- industry W]d the world· of busi0 the money for the purpose and 
tor or, a university president 111ight· ness: - · · - - ·• · ~nit's gone," he said. · · • 
not like what we're doing here on Tom Britton, vice chancellor . "We'd like to have a source of 
a ccnain policy and decide that for Jnstitutional Advancement, steady incoll_lZ from an.endow-
funding is going to be an issue," · 's:iid · the· institute :aiso recently lrient :so that _-we can pick· and 
be said. · · receivedaS25,000donationfrom choose [projects] and so that we 
.... ,~- fw<!·f<!:i~µg, ~t~ID'. • tli1.1i ·'. "I will say President Sanders• the'Alumni Association. can allow the senator and Mr. 
involves targeting potentially is very supportive .. of this· La~nce. ,said these are the Lawrence to.have more freedom 
large donors will be implemented approach, so we're not ccncemed types of donations the institute wi.th iheir own kinds of activi-
at · the SIUC P,Jblic Policy a_bo __ u_t.~ •. :ct.en_ I __ S_and __ !!{S,OI _tf11L~willseek.more.a"",.,..,•ivclv.- __ ... .ties.":.-.. Institute after a year of fund.mis- - • - .,.,._ ,, 
ing has generattd only a fraction current governor of.Illinois." : _;, "l·would say the De Schutter.··.· 1bere isnotargetdateorde.Jd.. 
· of the $10 million endowment• Since the institute's inception d<]nation was the largest single. line for raising the $10 ffi.illion; 




SIUC ~akes choice for 
:JBHE faculty adviser 
Boasts of praise and confidence 
prompted the Faculty Senate to recom- · 
mend Allan Karnes to represent SIUC on 
the Faculty Advisory Committee of the 
.· Illinois Board of Higher Education for 
fiscal year 1999. : , · 
Karnes, director of the School of 
A~ountancy, has agreed to accept the 
representative job after the Senate nomi-
nated him at Tuesday's meeting. 
... · · Karnes served six years on the 
Faculty Senate, four of which he was 
chairman of the Budget Committee. He 
wa.~ also vice president of the Faculty 
Senate~ recently served on the 
Otancellor Search Committee. 
· Karnes said he hopes he is rcr.dy to. 
handle this four-year term. ''rll do as• < 
well as I can," he said. "I'm honored to 
have [the faculty's] support and their 
· confidence." 
Steve Jensen, Faculty Senate presi-
dent, said he was confident Karnes 
would do a goodjoJ:,. 
"!The Faculty Senate officers] think 
he will be a wonderful reprcsehtative for 
the University," he said. "It's our most 
prominent faculty position in the 
University to the state." 1be committee 
representative serv~ a.~ a liaison between 
SIUC faculty and IBHE.. . 
Karnes will take over the position for 
· John Pohlmann, chairman of educational 
psychology and special education. 
Pohlmann is concluding the fourth year 
of his term. He was the Faculty Advisory 
Committee chairman during the third 
year of his term. · 
This year, he M!rved as Sterellll)' for 
the committee. Pohlmann said he is con-
fident Karnes will cany through with the 
job. "Allan Kame.~ is highly qualified to 
serve on this committee." Pohlmann said. 
"I can't think ofa person more qualified 
for the job.'' _ 
He said he w,L<; glad to hear tliat 
Kam_es accepted ~e Senate's nomina- · 
tion. "I ca.~·: say enough positive things 
about Allan Karnes," Pohlmann said: 
"I'm so glad he's willing to do it" 
- J. Michael Rodrigue: 
CARBONDALE 
SIUC Nakajo director 
receives Japanese citizenship 
Jared Dom, director of the SIUC 
Nakajo campus in Japan, was awarded 
Honorary Citizenship by Nakajo Mayor . 
Nobuo Kumakura: The award recog-
nizes Dom's 'contribution and achieve-
ment in pTOinoting international.educa-
tion and exchange activities. Dom, who 
has lived in Nakaj(.l.since 1988; is the 
third recipient of the award and the first 
American to receive the award. 
Dom will return-to Carbondale·in 1 
June to become SIUC Director of 
' International Programs and Services. In 
.·. his acceptance speech, Dom said th:u as 
international director he would continue 
io support the Japanese campus. 
goal; University officials said.· · in January 1997, three" fund:rais- . don;ttion we've received up to. but Britton ~d the University 
Michael Lawrence, associate. ing dinners have taken place~ but this ·point, and .. that shows the a likely will hire someone whose 
· director of the institute, said' Lawrence said t1ie donations were viJtuc. of 'fuq;eting potentially assignment will be to work. pri- . ' 
administratois want, to raise $10 not enough to justify the tinie and large d_o·nois:': he said. ·· · marily on fund raising. for the 
" "This is a rcmaikable town, which 
has ·shown unusual qualities in sponsor-
ing an American university and its fac-
ulty, staff and students," He said. "It is 
millicin 50 the institute c;jn,oper;c expense of the dinners. · ' "You're:' going Jo strike- Institute. 
ate independently. The money is "I think it's important those out wi_th a lot of them; but to the Although administrators have 
to be investeJ in an endowment dinners were done, but when you c;;,tent that you are successful, it no plans to sponsor fund-rai:::ng 
that will allow • the institute to look al the amount of work that can bring generous gifts." . events in tlie future, .J?wrence 
operate off income generated bf goes into those dinners and when Lawrence said many of the · said he thinks the dinners last year 
the S10 million. you look at the cost of putting on donations received by the in.ru- were important; because they 
About SI million in cash and those dinners, a m~re effective tute are earmarked for particular were inclusive of people who 
. a model for Japan and the world for 
· grassroots international COOJ)!!ration." 
.. ..:...\Vdlwnl!.itfi<ll 
World: 
pledgeshasbeencollectcd.sofar.' strategy· for the long term projccL~.' · wanttol)eJptheinstitutebutdon't · 
Toe non-partisan• · Public involves targeting potentially For instance, the·: Institute have as much of money to give. • MOSCOW· 
Policy Institute, directed by for- large donors," he said. · . received a • grant· of nearly • "By telling you we're focus-. · 
mer U.S. Ser,. Paul Simon, Donaticns from _large cimtrib- SS0,00()' from the . Joyce ing on potentially large donois: ,- .U.S. :Maripe beaten by 
explores public policy issues in utors, sucl1 a~ CO!porations and, Foundation for a project on cam-- doesn't mear.: we're disinterested : Moscow skinheads 
hopes legislation can be passed to'. foundations, likely will be the key . paign finance reform and$20,000 in small donors or we don't, . The U.S: Embas"" warned_ Ameri. ·cans 
bring change. Tiie institute SJl,On- lo the institute's success. . from the Ford Foundation do a: apprec_iate the small donors," he "J 
sors brainstonning ~ons with. • The institute received a project on welfare refonn. said:· · · · . . of Aftican and Asian origin to beware of 
civic, business, and· community $100,000 donation from Richard · "We have drawn in money . · "We do appreciate the- small· violent neo-Nazi thugs after a black 
leaders on . such issues as the U. De Schutter, chairman of the from• foundations, but the funds. . donors. It's just that when you're M.arine was beaten by a group of skin- . 
national' deficit, media. in the · board, president and chief exccu~ from Joyce and Ford, though, are~ going for $10 million you~ve gor heads this weekend at a popular outdoor 
political process !"ld ~~If~.· tive officerofSearle;asubsidiary not funds that go into an endo?.'.•· .·to.do well with large.donors; as.~. >:~~.: ,_ ••• ;; ••• -~ •• . ·:.;. : • ... 
refonn. ·, · ·· · · · . . ofMonsanlo Chemical_Corp. .. mcnt," he said. · · well as sma,ll_dcnors.": . . . ·..;:.1rom D.lly.'fmmn-new&services 
·• • ... • ............... .-..... ~ .... - ....... -. • .,••-•---.ii.,~ •--•.a.·~••••;,.;.;.,__.,._~...,.,_,,.._•••'&.•••~· · •\'·•~trl.~,1t .. a,.11-,•,.;.,-.1-1,it.,·•·••._'1,"'41:'4""#J#~• ... '1,..~ ...... ~•~••• ••flt",.J>~;,_ '""'"'"'" ... -. • 
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=······~··;h::~;:d::;;::;i.~~=-Jim Giantiawarded .:$600,000 , .s:.P beclosedThursda:Yi May·7·1998,• · ~· ~-.- ... ,._~ · · .,.,. ..... ,_~-.-~ .. ,_._ .. ~ ...... · ·-_ • · _ -
•,v..it.JJJ,.,,,,,.... fromll:30a.m.-l:30~.m.If~uhuve: for bean· s .. talk ·c0·1tt·1n 1·nc·1dent· 
an urgent medical need, please contact one of the ! ~ _ f ~ . g . . 
following: Carbondale Clini'c _ : · lAW DAY: .: law student~. Shannon Blanke1t~hip During cross-examination, the 
. • · . and Rhonda Boehne. -· prosecution attempted 10 prove that 
Urgent Care Center • Murphysboro parent ' The civil Sllit brought against not only did Jack cut down -the 
Wi M • • Jack Stalk sought.· lhe · return of · beanstalk, he also wa~ the former 
2601 est ru., • group sppnsors mock . allegedly stolen property -100. Jack Homer who 's1olc a Christrna.~ 
549-536! • trial for children;· . gold coins and a goose-and com• pie and pushed his sistcr,-Jill, down 
• pensation for pen.onal injury suf- a hill while doing their chores. 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale· • JAYETTE BouNSia · fercd by Jim Giant "It was a frame up!" Jack, played 
Emergency Room : . DAILY EoYl'TIAN RErORTIR . . P,;or lo the trial, 20 "protesters" by Eric Heiple, yelled al the jury. · 
405 WcstJai:kson • lined Main Street in front· of the Witnc.•;ses for both sides includ-
• Despite allegations or· Jury : , Jackson Counly courthouse holding ·ed Harmony Harp; Mrs. Giant, 
~721 • bribery and a propensity for eating signs that read, "Giant is a Quack," Jack's mod.;.:r, the King and Goldie 
*Pharmacy and Coun·seting Center will be open. : little boys, a 14--member jury "Ja~k's Our Hero; Giant is a Zero,'.'' Goose. The auomey, witnesses and 
• • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • _ Saturday . morning awarded and "Hit the Road Jack." • judge reid from scripts during the 
$600,000 to Jim Giant foe injuries Dressed in a blue smock with his hour-long trial .. 
GRADUATING SUMMER 1998? 
, HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION? 
: \ IF NOT, PLEASE DO SO IMMEDIATELY! 
FRIDAY IUNE 19 AT 4·3Q PM IS_ 
THE DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR SUMMER 1998. 
GRADUATION AND COMMENCEMENT. 
APPLICATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND LAW · 
STUDENTS ARE. AVAILABLE AT YOUR ADVISEMENT 
CENTER OR AT ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS, 
WOODY A103. APPLICATIONS MUST OE S:OMPLETED 
AND RETURNED TO ADMISSIO!'!S AND RECORDS 
WOODYA103 
APPLICATIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE 
AVAILABLE IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL,, 
WOODY 0 11 S. APPLICATIONS MU~T DE 
COMPLETED AND RETURNED TO THE 
GRADUATE SCHOOL WOODY 0115 
THE S 15.00 FEE Wit L APPEAR ON A FUTURE 
BURSAR STATEMENT DURING THE SUMMER 
SEMESTER, .1998. 
suffered when Jack cut down the ann in a sling and a splin: on his After deliberating !":-r 15 min-
giant's beanstalk. right leg, Giant told jurors he suf- utes, the jury ultimalely found in 
Thirty elementary and middle fered-from a oroken ann and a bro- favor of the giant. 
. schoor children heard evidence, ken leg from .a fall caused when · · _ Heiple said he learned one thing 
· deliberat.cd · and decided the out- Jack allegedly cut dc-:111 -his bean:., in particular from the trial. - . • 
comeofthetrial,whichwasintcnd- stalk. - _,. ·: ·. · ,· .. "lleamcddon'teverdoanyttiin~ 
cd 10 incrca.~ children's awareness "l wake up every day in constant wrong because people take ii· ioo 
of the judicial system and dispute pain and suffering," Giant said. "! scrioasly." · _ . 
resoliuion. can'.t do yarn worlc, I have!trouble Kelley said an event like this is 
: , The- event wa.~ sponsored by a · sleeping and I can't work. for the _important because ii teaches chit~ 
. Murphysboro parent group and the ·. Disney company:nnymore. "· dren about the basic notions of fair-
Jackson County Bar Association in • Jack told jurors during his tcsti- ncss and principles of the Jaw. 
honor of Law Day. The mock trial mony he look the singing harp and "It inlroduces children at an 
was heard by "Judge" Patrick thegoosethatcouldlaygoldcneggs early age about solving disputes in 
· Kelley, a profc..<;.~or at the SIUC from the giant's castle with the the judicial system," he said. "It's 
School of Law, and attorneys forthe intent of returning them to their fun, and it relalcs 10 what they 
prosecution and defense were SIUC rightful owner, the King. already know." 
Snoop Doggy Dogg busted for-weed 
Los ANGELES TIMES . Snoop Doggy Dogg, 26, whose Broadus was given three years' 
real name is Calvin Broadus, and proba1ion for a 1997 conviction for 
In yet one more brush with law Delmar Arnaud, also 26, were possessing a weapon and for a pre-
cnforccmcnt, Snoop Doggy Dogg given citations for possession· of vious parole violation. · · · 
and another rapper were is~,ied less.than an ounce of marijuana at Broadus was acquitted after 
citaticns for possession of marijua- a Def Comedy Jam Friday night,· beinr" ~fied .. for the drive-by shoot-. 
na,followingacomcdy.~howatthe said Sgl. Tom Bryski of the Los· ing, y(rgang member Philip 
Universal Amphitheater, ·sheriff's Angeles County Sheriff's Woldernlariam at a park in the 
dcputic.~ said'Saturday. _ . _Department.' , Wc..~tLcis Angeles area in 1993_- :: : 
r- - - - - -n- - - - - :I . .•~.,-· ·•1;Y-.. ·;:;,·ee·========ee·•e;:c~" 
1 
2 - TopJ)ing . Large 2 -Topping
1 
r.-----• c;ouP0!-1 __ ·;L_;, __ , §Ii -ii 
1 
IlB!l@rF@©y: . Piz~a On_ly , Grand A\l!!DUe Spaghetti House, 
I ON Lv · I $ 7_ ~ 9 9 : : ITM95:;:;;s:;:::~1[~;;::;:;;,,}&J : 
, .1 I ••V..:miiar~Ala~,,'j$.~.25::l 1:,!.ra::r:i:~icl!f~:•:;,;,:_;;,1 · I 
I $• 9 . 9 9 -I (Ad~;~. t:~i:t5r~:)il. a~ I · I . 1:.~~~t~~;\~fti1 i:~jjt~~J"~{l~~~J. I 
I . -:J ~ ~ :,_,;;' ~< I C,rry out Dine-in or Delivery I I L..,...!':!~~£.¼l1ti1f !l98..::.11.:.:"::'~~~~,!5,:,!~.;;2.J I 
I Carry out or Delivery I (Avail. on Pan, Hand I LI 85 ~fi-~30li~:;: ~~ch!~1c~\~c~;!~dery _.• 
I 4'3IL,, I Tossed or Thin-n-Crispy) I - - - - - - COUPON - - - - - -
~ ?P I ~ I -nut. :-u I Available at Carbondale and D -i1Dt. I · 
Murpy1boro Pizza Hut Only A,-iihblc al urbond.lc Pim Hui Only I One Offer Per Couron n One Offer Per Coupon . I 
· Exp 5/18/98 t.'I F.xpS/ISf}S 
I Not Valid With Any Other Offer Fl Noc Valid \\jd, Any OtJ,,r Offtt . _ I _______ ...... _____ ... 
• Receptionists· . 
•. Accounting Clerlu 
• Telemarketers 
We offer: Top Pay·Fo,.Your 
Ski/ls, Immediate Openings and a 
Variety of Assignments With 
Chfcago/and's Top Companies ~ 
We seek energetic, personable 
individuals in the loOowing positions: 
• General Office· Clerks 
• Data Entry • Alpha/Numeric 
• PC/Softwcre Skills 
· Let Us Keep You Busy All SUMMER LONGI 
Earn Top Pay White You Learn Soma Valuable Busln~ss S_klllsl 
Call Salem Stafflng Services Today!. . 
TM . · 
@_·§:e!b!sa616 · --
Chicago Loop · -Deerfield Oakbrook Terrace 
'(312) 346-7272 · (847) 537-7007· (630) 932-9200' 
Schaumburg Skokie 
(847) 330-0500 (B47) 676-3060 • 
WHEN FINALS 
.. ARE.OVER~ .• l - --
OR, SHIP UPS-WITH THE DEST; INSTEAD! 
Dest Prices & Services • Ground or Air, US or International 
2 Days· lo Chlc:igoland • Lowes'r Prices on Largest Selection 
. _ of Moving Boxes & Supplies • Expert Packing Service 
Guaranteed Delivery • Freight Service·• Free Pick~p Avail~blc ....•..... • •••••..... • ...........•.....•••••........ ••• ... •• •.•.•.v·•· 
$5 OFF EXCLUSIVE 100-WEfGHT SERVICE 
" -' -With this ad-200+ pounds to same address on same da; 
·············••.•.•···············-··································· . : $4 MAILBOX RENTAL.SUMMER SPECIAL .. . 
With this :id-3 nmth ~ roe renter br<, new renters mly, Expires 9/lSf)S ....... · .... ,· ......... ·.·;· .... · ......... .- · ............. · .. , ...... . 
Now ,wer 4000 loc:ttlons worldwide-only ONE In Southern Illinois! -
. - . M-P 8 to 6 . . . ; Sat. 9 to 2 . . 
'MURDALESHOPl'ING_CENTER .• ·· ·529-MAIL · 
: II ·:1\/UUJ.:BOXES ETC.~ 
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Sell Yo·ur Books· and Receive:. 
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CANCER 
continued from page 3 
tty and fit back into society." 
· Stephan has been forced to 
dlllllge by coming b:ick to school. 
When he was getting rehabilithled; 
Stephan did not get out of the house 
much and was riot often around 
people. 
• "It was difficult for (him] to be 
uround people," Becl-y sjlid. "I like 
to call him a hermit. For two years.-
he wasn't around anybody else." 
Because of the recent develop-
ments with his health; Siephan has 
not been able to dedical.e a lot of 
time to his studies. Still, he believes 
he will do welt December. 1997 
mruked two years of remission. 
"I had my CAT scan right before 
Christmas anct everything was 
fine," Stephan said. "I was like, 
'Kick ass.'" . 
• But the good feelings did not last 
long. Stephan staned to notice he 
was drinking more water and feel-
ing tired. By Christmas Day, 
Stepha., could no longer deal with 
the prob::ms he was experiencing. 
"We opened the presents and 
went right back to ~d lo lay 
down," Stephan -~d. "I knew I 
should have gone to the hospital, 
but it was Christmas and I didn't 
want to be in the hospital." 
". The _next, day, Stephan ~d . Louis to receive a second·opinlon·; thot;ght ofhavini(cliemo is w~rs~. 
Becky-went to the hospill'J to find and received,a.galleoo scan - a then having cancer itself. All the 
out what. was . wrong with him. more · , -powerful . ' CAT · scan. · possibility of having all this· sh~· 
Doctors did a blood test soon after Unfortunately,' Stephan and Becky happen: 'aU over· again,.· that is , 
· · recording Stephan's symptoms. did not receive the ·news' they. exactly what ~tis, s.~-7 · · · 
The test reveakd that Stephan's hopcd'io hear. · · · 
glucose level_ was at 149: Normal Fi2hting{Together . 
levels range from 70 to 140. _____ "------ ·. April· mll!,ked . Stephan. and 
Stephan was diagnosed with dia- Becky's. seventh. year. together. 
beles and stayed· in the hospital a • Because of Stephan's medical sit-
week. . . - He's more imporfaht uation and insurance coverage, 
During spring. bre.aJc,- Ste1ihan . fh• an US ·gefti'ng. ·. - they are not able to get married. 
was diagnosed with·a vascular dis- Becky has already bought- a 
ease, the cause of all the pain and married: wedding dress,. but: she does not 
swelling he had in his feet. know if she will ever be able to 
The vascular disea.,;e makes it Beoo·N~ wear iL They have· consiclere.d1 a 
hard for blood to get through the ftANCEE Of STEPHEN MAR9l lessJormal promise ceremony but 
veins and- makes Stephan·s le!'~ . have not had the time to·complcte-
cold and blue. The main nerves , .. Tiiis · is when they were ioiu ly think alxmt it. · · . 
his• legs were severely damag,::. about.two,additional lumps found "He'.s more important than us 
but• he co'Jtinues to have contiol . on his neck and chest. II is getting married,". she said. "I· fig-
over his legs because· of Qth~~ · · unknown if the Jumps o.n his neck ure after seven.years, h_e's mine.~ 
nerves · accommodating for the and chest are cancerous or noL In tl!!:.Y~ when Stephan wa~ 
damage. . ,' If the lumps are found !ti be in and (?Ut:,pf hospital, Becky 
Stephan is not always confined maligm_mt; t~en Stephan would stayed at his.side. Br.ca,use they 
to his wheelchair. Depending on have proof of a relapse." Surgery both do not Jiav.e family members 
the ·amount of pain in' his. legs, could remove. the .)ump on his close by, they, find tlieir strength 
Stephan js able to walk on hi~ own. neck, hut the lump on his chest together. , · · · 
"I have to work out all the would be more difficult because · "I don't get mad .nt. him," 
time," he $aid. "If I don't, the pain · of the T-tube. · · ·· . · Becky said. "I don't say tliis is all 
will just get worse." . ~tcphim·· would 'also have to_ his faulL. It's not like that at all. 
At the end of March, Stephllil drop out of school and return to · We're a teallJ, and ·we are sticking 
went in for another CAT scan that difficult chemotherapy se.~sions. together.'' • 
. showed signs of more potential Because ofa]J the health problems · Stephan and Becky share the 
cancer. Spot~ were found on his Stephan experienced before, same roller coaster feelings of joy 
spleen that were compatible with chemotherapy is among Stephan's one minute and feelings of suffer-
lymphoid cancer. fears. ing the nexL 














Plant and Service Operations has decided that effective May- 4, 1998, the 
Phi.isical Plant responsibif.ities of the Work Order Control and Central Control 
offices wflli be consolidated into a single Facilities Operations Center (FOC) 
locat~d at the Power Plant (formerly Central Control). -The f.:)C mav be ~on~acted 
to initiate all Physical Plant requests for services including-: 
• II 




As the diagram below indicates, initial requests for service can be submitted-via 
telephone, fax, campus. mail; or Plant and Service Operation's web site. 
NEWS 
icai ~penses: They ha~e to travel 
often to get medical·treatmen(~d 
pay ~ostly medi~ bilJs., ' · 
"It's hiird to worry about- how 
I'm going to pay for this," 3tephan · 
s2id, "and 'Is this. going to: be a 
tumor?. Am I going to relapse? 
How am I going to get treated?'," 
' No matter about how bad the 
bad times are, Stephan :md Becky 
. always seem to com~ back 
stronger. 
One of the most amazing 
things about Stephan and Becky is 
, that they.are able to still laugh and 
have a good time when medical 
problems. are not weighing on 
their minds. 
"We are just goofy," Becky 
said, '.'.We're are just so depressed 
that it just makes you nuts." 
Some may wonder how. they · 
keep on g~ing· and still have a 
great relationship. Together they 
find theirstrength with humor-and 
a deep_ love for . each other t,hat 
some may never encounter. ·' 
"I really think iliat if I relapse 
and die it wouldn't mauer to any-
onr.," he :-aid. "This might sound 
bad, but if I were to die Becky 
could get on with her life." · ·. 
But Becky does not see it that 
way. . 
. "I have no life to get on to," she 
said, reaching out to Stephan, both 
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· Pine ~h,ore Aparnnents 
Woodruff/ U-Hall 
Apartments 
Marshall Reed Apa· 
JBRent:Jls 
Paper Rent:2Is 
NEWS MA'v'4 1998 • i .·. 
Toxic sp'ln i": Si,a,!inJ911f~lt1)lf~:. 
Loo ANGaES TIMES · tures fl!Jm the blackened riv~r-val~ : ty int~ tile ~tional· park th~~gh 
Icy Jx:!fore the birds.<!<!•;'. , : •. . .. •- the . bi~ themselves," - said 
The frantic/effort• has· jolted .. Alejandro Sanchez, director of th: 
Spain from what environmentalists · Spanish OmithoJogy.Society.· 
VILLAFRANCO.' DEL GUAD-
ALQUIVIR, Spain.~ As storks, 
egrets and herons swoop low over 
glassy wetlands slretching as far as 
the eye can see, Jose Antonio 
Ramos and his fishing buddy 
Pedro Reyes are at the Guadiamar 
River by daybreak. It would be an 
idyllic outing but for the carnage at 
their feel 
call official laxity in qealing with . ~'They are being attracted to the ... • 
threats to· nature:· As· a. belated new murl with all its dead.fish rind 11-..-----
cleanup· began tliis weelfond;. the frogs( ruyj, crabs,"' he explained. -
ecologicaJ crisis .was being, "Yet each one of these is.a piece of · :· 
described as the country's worst poison. 'A chairi ·or. toxicity,: will,· • 
~cauwit could spell.incalculable build up,in the p~ It's vecy like- .:· 
los.o;r...s not only to fannland · and ly that many species will be affei:t• · . 
· hum.'IIJ health but to 40,000 spc.ies ciJ in the next week ortwo." . . . 1i,;;..;:_,_..,;;;_.~.;;,;;~ .. ...;,..;~,;;..;,.:.;.;~;;;.._,_;.::;,;;::~1 
of migratory birds'.· ·. . Working in pairsfroitt dawn to Wearing gas masks and yellow 
rubber gloves, !he two men wr.Jk 
upstream along the muddy bank 
gathering the carcasses of fish, 
L·rahs, frogs and eels still dying 
fiom. a 9-day-old toxic spill that 
threatens Europe's !~est nature 
reserve. 
Nearly 7 million cubic yard~ of dl!sk, the masked men of_ the' · , 
waste water rushed through a 50- mmhes clear.as much of the.cont-·. 
yard• breac:h, in a, collapsing reser- aminated 25-mile stretch·~. tliey 
voir wall; enough to fill more than can each ~y. The area.just west of 
1,500- Qlympic-size swimming Seville. in southwestern Spain; 
pools. That matle it· one of the echoes with shotgun .fire as ·the 
largest toxic spills froi_ii l!IJY mininr cleanup . crews tty to· ~ .b_iajs : , r::::::::;;:::::::::-:=::_::::=:;:::::=~---~-----------1 
reservoir in rece_nt years:·· .. away from the poiS(?ned fisli;' . . . Hours after the rupture of a min° 
ing company rescivoir sent a wall 
of ~tal-tainted liquids into the 
river April 25, Spanish engineers 
threw up sand-and:&rt dikes to 
divert the flow around the 185,000-
acre Domina National Park, a 
mecca for bird watchers -from 
around the world. 
Now, hu:1dreds of patk workers 
and volunteers .have been mobi-
lized to a second- l;ne of defense 
here on the sanctuary's· outskirts. 
Thcir task is to scoop up dead crea-
Spanis~ government officials . So far, the \_','oi'kers have col_lect• 
say a seven~ton layer of toxic_ mud'· _ed 20. tons of carcasses, but new 
n(!W covers 9,000 acres· of rural ones tum.up daily. · · 
land, itjcluding rice paddies, co~n Ramos wields. an aluminum 
fields,· olive orchards'. an_d: cattle butterfly net ~at ha!; been stripped· 
pas!UreS. They estimate commer• ofits l}Ctting and part ofits hoop so 
cial losses this year alone at $10 that it resembles a small pitchfork 
million; spread mainly am_ong with ·one prong. Spiking em:h dead 
· 2,000 small• farmers in one of creature like a piece of trash, he 
Spain's poorestregi!)ns. · .. , •. lifts_ ii into a black plastic garbage ·. 
'The polluted water has been. bag held· by his companion·-:- a 
more or ltSS controlled, but now grim ritual punctuated by grim 
there is a natural channel of toxici- jokes. · 
· SIUC. LEGISLATIVE INTERNSHIP PROGRAM .·. 
Write a paper for 2 hours credit; work in a legislative office· for 
. , experience anq get paid! ·, · 
· Looking for undergraduate students for the SIUC Legislative Internship Program· 
• l. , . , 
•Ail majors ma}~pply . •Strong, writfng and- ~erb~I skills 'are 'preferred' 
•One page letter ~n qualifications and reas'?ns for pa,rticipating . •CoP.y:of Officjal 
· · :-. .,. SIUC transcript . . . . .. , 
;:;t ,_ )'..._ ;·; • · .. :~:,·:r1~";_~ ~·.:• ... ~,: .. :·:·~;: ... ~,'; •' ~-~,::r!:~)"'. 
Send info to: The Director of Undergraduate Studies in the Dept of Political 
Science. Successful applicants will register for POLS 395 for two hours credit 
. and serve internship in the office of an area legislator. For detaiis contact: 
Professor John A Hamman, Director ot Undergraduate Studies, Dept of 
Political Science, Faner Ha.II, Rm 3136 Phone 3-3·174 
~ Students, JF'IT®@~@ Your 
Account D~ring t}J.e S~m:m.er~ 
Save Money ·and Avoid.Long Lhtes 
If you are returning to· Carbondale' i.ii. ,. 
the fall, give us a call so that we can 
put your account on hold dutj.ng; · . 
the summer. You will pay no maintena.uce 
fees until September 1998! 
.l~CiL 
And you will avoid long lines! 
Give US_'.iJ, CallTpd,a;y to p~t 
. your ac~_«>.\1-nt·_on h.old!!! · 
529~1527 ext.5QO,' 
·-.~,.-_ 
. ·"1J·:· .. , First National: 
· Bank andTrust Company 
The Bank with TRUST in its Name. 
_:Your Lod;dly Owµed:Commimitf .flank Since 1898. 
. . . . . 509 South Umversity A~e~ue 
Cai:bondale, Illinois' 62901 
POSTAL 
GEtmR 
;t"Pllr SIU Campus Shipp_ing Center 
· End of Sem~ster ~pedals! 
;Boxest Tape*PacRing; Materials 
:Ask abogt ~pedal SIU ShiQent Discounts! 
· Free pick ~1:> se~ce· .for large shipm.entsI 
: Special International Boo~ Rate.· 
:· (f@·~· · 99.¢ per poUll_~~ m· 
· . · .· .. _International·Sitipping ~ 
, · . • · · Japan UPS/Yamato' I 
;_*IS1'vf-.U ~. Korea UPS/Korea ~press 
' Located· close to campus.for* 
i ' YO~ Convenience! · 
702 s; Illinois ii.;,e * Next to.-710 Bookstore 
(G1s> 549 .:13rio ·. · 
End: of Semes~r- Bxtei}fed Hours: · 
. Opell! lll~Jt 8:30~•6:00p~. 
WeHoitor·· · . 
c4J · ~12¥~~·":TMI 
" .. ·~ 
' 
HELJ>ING YOU BL1ILD A SEC~ :FINANCIAL. 
FUTURE IS AN IMPORTANTJOB. -_/' ~ 
FORTUNATELY, WE HAVE THE PERFE~T RESUME. 
"'\""'{ Tith 80 years of leadership experience in our field. 
,V YT)t\J\-CREF, is eminently qualified to help you 
buil,d a comfortable, worry~free retirement. 
Our references arc equally impeccable-today. two 
million of the best minds in 1\meril;a trusi tis with their 
financial li11ure. 
Allow us lo review our qualifications. 
Superior strength 
With $'200 hillion in assets, Tl1\A-CREF i~ the worlds 
l:irgest retirement orga11i1.ation _:,_and :,mong the most 
,solid. TIAA is one OJ-only a,lmn,ltul o~·,·nmp:mies lo have 
. camCll. top r~•ings ior financial strength. illl<I CRl-:F is lllll' 
of \Vall Strc~is largest in\'CSturs! 
Solid, long-tenn perforrilance 
, \Ve seek out long-term op1iortuni1ics th;1t other n11npanics, 
in p!irsuit of ~1uil"k gains, olicn mis~. Though pa~;t perfor-
mancc'"C'an't guar.mtec limfrc rc~uh,;, this patient philosophy , 
has pro\'C!l l-'Xlrcmely rt,>waniing. 
,Ensuring the future ·· 
for those who' shape it.;. 
Surprisingly fow .expenses · 
TI,\A-CREF's operating costs arc among the lowest in the 
insuran!-·e and mutual !um:! industries. 111crefore, more ofyour 
money gO<!s where it should-towards ensuring your future: 
Easy diversification 
\\le oiler a wide variety or exJ;ertly managed. io\"L"stmcnt options 
to help buihl_yourassels. \Vith sh1ck,' bond, money market, 
aml real est.;;e,accounis-as wcllas a b,u:irant•:fd annuity 
to dmose f;.,m-Th\r\~CRl~F makes diversilica1ion ca~•. 
Unrivaled service 
\Ve hclic,·c 1ha1 mi'r ::;·t•rvice dis1inguishcs us from i;vei:,.• 
uthcr rc1in•mt•111 ce111p;1ny., In .1 rc<"ent nation wide survey 
.,r retiremt,>nl plans., TIA,\-CREF W.1:- \"Olt•t! number one 
in n,stomcr sati~fo,·tion.; 
lfyoii.work in ctlm·ation, rcsc:ird1.-ur n•la1c1I liclds, why_ 
not put TIAA-CRl~F's· expcri~nt'e 10 wm-li for ~·nu'! To liml 
0111 more, ,•isit,our \\'eh site a1 www.ti:ia-crel:org or t·all us 
a: I 888 2l9~'$iil0. 
TIAA-CREF consultants ·will be 
~n campus soon. For dates -and 
times, please call,TlAA-CR~EF 2t 
1 800 842-2005 and ,ask for 








You get more 1h.111 just a ncwrr llllck from us, 
You gel all the l'IJUipmrntaml .uhirc )1lU 
nerd. Plus some extra mdit. .. a JO% studcnt 
disrnunt on one-}1.iy mo\1's. Ilcrause }1lU don't 
havr. to be .111 MBA 1.0 appn'CiJtc a i,txxl deal.· 
RYDER www.yellowtruck~com 
TR$ 
. :_P~RFORMANCE: Country 
. . music . • superstar· ·, Gorrh - Brook~ 
· · performed Saturday nigh! to a ~nthu-
. siasric crowd at Roberts Stadium in 
Ev~nsville, Ind .. The · Academy .of 
Country Music: Entertainer of the Year 
sold-our four shows Thursday through 
.Sunday .night .oJ t~ 12,500 seat 
-. vemi_e .. 'i > • 
umomtrS!giututt __________ . Coolr.lCI/AgrttmmtSum,,r ____ _ 
Present this coupon~~d student I~D. at the time of your rental. 
Coupon only'appllo.b1e ro"b.lsirrare·otrrudtrmLll. 11hlm does not tndudt t.uts.fudand optlorw 
10% · orotherUems.OnewJydJSCOuntl!mlrtdtoam.u:mumolSSO.Onerouponptrrmt.tl. Coupon subjC'{! to truli: ;n'Jll.lbtllty and Ry1!tr A1011t,g Smien sund.ml rmul rrqulmnmts. • Coupon aptirs April 30.1999. 
Student . Coupon not valid with zny othrr offrr, discount or promotion. 
g~~~ ,Nore to ~Jlrr: Plruc au.:ch rouroo toJgm.1lltllt mhubt111t \\1th yotir wrrkly n-pon. 
Mcrms . Ryder Is a frl(L;l=I tr.:!~l,lfk o!Rydfr Sys~ Inc. and ts usn1 ~r llrmst. 
1-aoo~GO-RYDER 
~ : . .. . ; . ~ . :. ' ' 
.MONDAY MAY 4 ·1998 · • 9 
··'& :, · .. '.. . ~;,,]~ 
'·: .... -~~~
· · Bist Grilled Melts in Town fro~ $2.49 ~ 
om~style,,_S~ups. and Salads from $ l.89~ 
YOU GOTA STEREO, RIGHT?· . 
- · AND ACOMPUTER, COS, BOOKS, 
Q.OTHES, SHOES, A CAMERA, 
SOUVENI~S, CLASS_ NOTES,-AND, I 
: · . SEEi.\ TO RECAil; A BICYQ.E, 
RIGHT? 
YQllVE GOT A LOT TO LOSE 
-· YOU.GET WHAT 
· YOU PAY FOR. 
_ SHIPm WI'.H 11 
UPS and Mail Boxes Etc•.· MDE are the two you can 1rust 
: . with )'our end-of-term shipping. Wr; mi,raotrs h . 
Mall Boxes Etc •. is the world's largest; most experiencc:J, 
mos( tnmed commercial shipper. Plus, we're the area's exclusive• 
Student Advant:1:;e • shipper, and only we offer hundred-weight 
s.,vini:s on larger shipments. _We also have the area's la~s1 . 
~lection o( discount _moving boxes and .supplies, · . 
plus custom p;,cking. to make )-oor move trouble-free. 
Ycu'II be glad you shipped UPS with the best: MDE. 
Fue pickup senice by appointment; call for derails. 
Now over 4000 l°"ations worldwide-only ONE In Smnhern lllinnis! 
M-F 8 to 6 , • ·: ' Sat. 9 to 2 
Ri'MAIL"BOOSETC: 
C
redit Unions are O'Nned by Members wpo save 
and borrow there. Earnings are r¢Jmed to 
members in the form of lower rates on loans, 
higher returns on savings, a_nd better service. 
SIU Credit Union members enjoy a full line of servic~ 
from savings accounts, checking accounts, certificates 
and IRA's to loans of any kind. 
• 5. No Surcharge ATM's • VISA Credit Ca~ds 
• First Mortgage Loans • Home Equity Loans 
. • No Monthly SeJVice Charge 
• No Minimum Balanci! Required 
• No Per Check Fee 
ptaJ. a Free ~ltimate CheckCar~ 
~ 39S Nonh Ciani City Road • Ca,1,ond.k 
~ 1217 'll'ui Main Sunt • Ca,bond.alc 
VA Mtdi.:al untcr ~ M,.rio11 
Ditta Unc (618) 5'69-3636 • 1-800-44Y-730I 
join w or\Hnc ~.aiu~org 
NEWS-
lsr~elrs:·biri~d~y· bas~·aH 
r~~M~~~g:.._ ... ~.,.'.""----,.- over but: tf•~· 'ShoUti'ne_ ... ' 
I
:. 20:Piece Wine.:/ 2 lbs . .-.~. 
1
;_:_ - ~ 
. seas·oried;, inild, med;'hot ·or 911 . · . . ·: WASHrn'moN ~ majority, have )9ng. chafed at the. plaint . _ • 
• · 2 sodas · , I disproportionate_ p:>litical power .. But shortly before last week's 
. $8 50 1 tax ex 5/8/98 · ' JERUSALEM :..::. · Israel's. 50th, held_ by \ultra-Orthodox and, '. scheduled' perfomµmce, . ultra-
. L.~ - -.- -.- -'~,;.; .. ,_· ... -~ ,i-~ - ~ ...;!.J ~=:1:':i ~./!~t~i!u:bo~ ~~¥=1oflma~~t1!~0~- ~i:t,:li':ansdan~~lfe::i 
in the GUSBook! 
Letters-to-the-Editor online! 
www.dailyegyptian.com 
Varsity Cluli, Drama Club, Dean's List,· 
Stu~ent Council; Rapist 
One out of 15 male college students 
reports committing r~pe or attempting 
it. Most of the time, the victim is 
another student. And the rapis-t, 
someon& you least suspect. 
The fact is, -whenever a man forces ·a· 
woman to have sex, it is rape. No 
mc;ltter who he is it is a criminal 
offense. And if should be reported. 
Because a collection of varsity, letters 
or club offices won't hold off ~- jail 
sentence .. 
After all, rape~isn't a privilege. It's a 




h e_-r will 
·the law. 
This ad is pan of the Sexi:ral Assault Awareness Ca~paign spo~red 
by;_SIUC Wo_men's Services and Campus Safety Fee Board.. For 
·_. ~o«: }1~!111l1ti?_n, 11leasc ~~!,Women's~~ ar453~3655:. 
underwear. . · Astute political maneuvering has religious _ sensibilities. . They 
> nx; feeling of unity promoted by • given to_ ''the religious'.' P!votal demapded· tl".e_ dancers wear flesh~ 
the Independenr.r Day holiday was . J>?Wer _and sway over mamages, colo}'OO long Johns t<_> ~onn the 
replaced Sunn..4y by a flap over the· · divorces, schools, what can ~ done routine. . _ . • 
canceled ¢.rfonnance of 3 modem · on: the Sabbath, and _what kind of · · _ In a !>ebmd the scenes ~ as 
dance troupe_ over _religious objcc- .. rn.ca1 can .re b~u~t mto the coun- the show began and Gore was bemg 
ti The-dancers wcre·-to-strip -~·.,Their obJections over .the seated,lhe.troupemet,refusedthe 
ons. . . . . . . . · . -. • ·. anruven;acy performance prompted demand and wal~:ed out 
dg.wntothetr~hortsaspanof~JJC!"- , complaintrnfnewreligiousccnsor~ In their wake came howls of 
fo~ce dunng Thursday I!Jght s ship.; ; ._ -. , · protest by secular Israelis. · 
. en~runment gal~ ?tte~~ by Yic.e, · . "The (ultra-0¢iodox) harcdim, -A rowdy Friday demonstration 
_ ~dent Al Gore ~ ,- --.. ., · , . . a•rising power in_ I~li politics, are confronted Yitzhak Levy, the minis-
·- 'Fears; of ~ultural War, ~la.red: testing outl:the: boundaries," said ter of education from the·Nalion:jl 
'?C µe.'ldlmes m the l_argest ~la- respected: commentator Nahum' Religious Party, who had raised the 
uon Hebrew: ·_ druly: · Yed,ioth ·· B:unea; "The waris not over the religious objections: The protesters 
Aharonoth.· .'. · ··: · . _ dancers' clothing.·The war is about chanted "G_ood morning, Iran" and 
The controversy that blossomed· power."·· · · some stripped off their' clothing. 
as the holiday and· Sabbath ended · The controversial act, from- a Levy mused later, "Thad expected a 
. promised to occupy Mond~y•s Jong-running theater show called· protest, but I thought it would be 
• opening session of the parliament·' ·Aippli:ise,'involvl!d members of the more dignified." 
and threatened to mark thcGolden Batshev-d Dance company taking . The troupe was invited to per-
Jubilce. as one remembered for a· olntems of clothing as they sang . fonninTelAvivSaturdaynight,and 
fight over skivvies. . words from, a biblical verse. The _the act wa.,; televised so Israelis 
The dispute touched a raw nerve routine _has been performed often at could_ judge_ the morality- of ·this 
in ls:-nel. Secular lsmelis, by far the Israeli. public· ~vents without com:. play. 
News 
Mexical1s war overJla1f ~qlPtS .··. 
WASHINGrON Parr national colors as its own.. · _: . -: thePRl's use of the natlon•s·official-- ., · 
· . "lxputies Voce to Decolorize the colors only served to reinforce t,he • · 
MEXICO CITY ..:...•Democracy in PRI," ~ headline blared the next. image.of a ruling part.Y. and a gov-
Mexico has come to this: a knock- morning. "Opposition Breaks the •. cmmcnt that: have: been virtually 
down, insult-slinging, reputation- Myth of the Untouchable Colors." indistinguishable for most of this 
bashing debaie-a-thon over flag col- But this is more than just a feud century. _ . . .. , . _ • . . ~-, ~==~================, 
over the hues of campaign postm "Ihe time has come to tear·. t!ver'll 
ors. For nearly seven decades, and politlcal buttons. It is a debate down the -monopoly," said. Pablo ~M· ' · [Q) ~ ~ 
Mexico's ruling political organiza- thatslicestothecoreofthisnation's Gomez, a deputy .representing the. · lli\~·Q n 1i,;\ ~~ • lr\)@YJ 
tion.:· -'-- the · Institutional most dramatic political trnnsfonna• DemocraticR1:yolutionaryParty,or · • · .~IJIJQ_ M ~ . ~IJ : !!fl~. 
Revolutionary Paity, or PRI, the lion since.the M~xic:m Revolution PRD,alel\-centerparty, which uses .. 
longest-governing party on. the . in the first decades of this century.· · . a black Aztec-style sun against a :' m-1~ (vi//)l Ra fl S ·· 
globe - _has hoarded_ the_ nattonal - ''Weareintheiniddleofademo-. yellow backdrop as its party sym: ·. ·:,·--:;.·_ .. - .·- ·:· .. ·.·.·.-.o/r> \:ti_ V/J Pito_herseoa!:1 ·e· x ·. 
colors as its o~, barring its~ cratic transition,"· said Santiago·, bot . . ·. _· ·. · · ·:. · ::- t, ;J~ 
nents from u..ang the green, white .. Creel Miranda. · a federal deputy· . "They want to wipe out the cof.· f ••er'll ii I 
and red of the Mexican flag on cam- from the National Action Party, or . ors as if symbolically they were • : . ~1i !. ~~- j e{jtr 
paign banners, sti~ or placards. , PAN, a right-center party. "It's time ;' getting rid of our· party," groused . _.·.· _ r-. __ r-. --~.~-(.a--.~ ·. ( _ ri ~ ~-· 
Now, after years of angry for the PRI to give us back the col- PRI deputy Fidel Herrera Beltran ~Is;~,. 1/4 U ~ '(!;j 
~ilence, opposition parties have won ors that belong to everyone.". · · · · of•· the . Gulf cri:istal state of 
enough political clout to wage war For the growing voices of oppo-. Veracruz. · · · · · · -
over the national_ bann:r. In one of sition, nothing symbolizes the rul- Although the opposition-sup-
the most raucous legislative ses- · ing party's abuse.of power more ported law is likely lo be, voted· 
sions since opposition parties than its_amtrol of the national col- down in the Senate, "'hich is.still .. 
claimed their unprecedented major- ors. In a nation with a large illiterate controlled by the ruling · party,· 
ity in the lower house of Congress. population, voters traditionally ha\'e · National . Action · Party deputy 
last su_mmcr, the_ Chamber of, - used.._ party's colors to m::tch their Francisco Paoli. Bolio issued .a 
Deputies voted on Thursday to bJll votes to the party's c.indidate.~ on warning: "One day the Senate will 
any political party from usi~g the the ballot According JO opponents, also be plural and democratic." 
raduation Saturda· s ecial Mother's Da s ecial 
· _ Lunch B_uffe_t $4.25 Seafood B_u, et 7 .25 
_Seafood Btiffet $ 7 .25 . All Day . 
M,Sat Lunch Buffet $4.25 Frida1 & Saturd~j Nig_ht 
I0:30.4:30t· Seafood Buffet · _ .- $7.25 · 
M,ThDi.merBu ct,$5.60 _ 4:30-11:00 bm 
; •· <4:30, 10:00 pm : _ '. . •· · _ . Sunday All Dc.-y $5.60 
For more information, call: S49-0908 _'718' S:Illiri~is Ave. {n~ to 710) 
,._ 
. We_d.:.-9pen-_ Mic ~ig.~t,7 ~ ~ 
- • (5.1 n up·at 5ou_ndc;ore). , · ·. 
. . 
51, Dom~stic Bottles- : i • . • 
· · T~~ur~: . he ~~~~p~9g0.9rs~'·. 
· \i. $2 °0 Hein~~ii:,,A~}~les ;A 
•SELL BOO:KS &. W'IN .• P.Rl ES!!-
-_,~OP .C~Sl.1-for'·.SIU·r~:Joh~·A •. Log·an.-B_OOKS 
• Pizza Coupon .w/ SeUbaok ·or 3 or more books: . . . .·. :,- - . , . '. . :,_ .. • _ ~ 
--·· 1. Sp!Ii'perperson w/ Sellback, . Hours::8:00 a.m; .;_9 .m·; M&t.· 11:a.m~ - 6p.m. Sun. 

',' 
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. . - ~. . ,, .. ' . . . . 
· SMILE ADVERTISING RA~S-
(h,unl on con~uth"C' runnlnc d.atC'ti) · ~Unimu~ AJ Sbc°1 
. , $3,75 p<r Inch 
o,,n,11,,., . 'S9.9Ji--,col....,1,,ch.pttda, 
1 J.ay.-... .:..'.-... 1.06c pr-r lioit. rrr J.ay . J Unit• tJO charactff1o,l"C'f fine · 
l J.,p •••• _.;. __ , ••• 147• ~• Un,, p<r J.,y Copy o...Jlirw1 ., · :~ . ,·. 
~r-c• ~"•don k..tUMr · 2 rm-· .l d.a,-. mot to rublkadon . 
Rrq\lln-nwnta1 · Smllit ad• an" Jn1sncJ t1i br u..J by . · 
lnJi,_-Mfuala °" IJl"Pnl:atlnn• for ('ffN'n<ll"eJft'rd•lnc-t,,lrthd.tt.., 
11nnlttt"Mrin. .:un.:ntul,1ktns, ~c. and nut for tomnwrclal .,.., 
er to •nnc,,unctt "4'nt-. AJ. C'Of'!tal11lnc • rht,rtf' numN'r, 
fflft'tin .. time OI' rlac:• ... u t... ,turpJ ,tw C~H Jbrl•t "I""" 
nt• of $11.55 r,rr column bwh. ' ' 
l.li"-l"'u.. AJ Sb~' • I column in<h • 
5 J.a,---.. .... ;._ ... _.so, rn lln•• rc-r J.ay . 12 Noon. J J.a,- rrfor 10 rublkatlon" 
Spcit R,,,,...,..,1,nn llnJ1irwt J sua-. Z d.t,-. piri, to puliliatlon 
R,q,,1,._,,,,, ·• AR I colu_, cl,,.,11',,J Jdf'l.ty ..tt 
'"' ....... ind to hare I 1,p,lnt 
1,,,,Jn,.Owri-.lrnan · 
-«~•larzwc.i1111111•1Jtt..• 
10 d.a-, ... ._ ........ -.Mc r,rr lin~, f'C'lr J.ay ' AJ,~rtidnl l,a,c num~r1 • 
20 J.o,· ... -•••-'"-·•55, r<• Un,, r<• J..y. • 61~53,3248 · ' 
HM:~iit-iW#twtl Ii I Motorcycles. ·71 1r -~uslc~I Weil Highland White Tome,, male, 4 ;:: :h;xcl ~39M300 cbo._ 2 BDRM Townhouse, w/d, c/a, dishwasher,.2 decks, $100 off hi 3;j";' rent, 2·3 people1 coll 5,49. 
ONE BDRM lowered for 911 
remodeled, near SIU, Furn, micrawcrve, · 
Imm $350/mo, 457-.U22. 
I ,..... ...__,.,, 95 KAWASAY.J NINJA 250, blacl, ~t .. ~~;•J:. t.item~~~: } . Auto ;,;__. ~'.'crn•s.~ii~5m'. ·2•000 mile,, video camera,, log machines, IL~ Miscena~~-f:I 1 'S..bl .. sor needed, Meadow Ridge townhouse, I rnonrh rent free, c/i,, 
d;shwosher, w/d, Brian 457-6934. 
TWO BDRM SPICIAL, $400/ 
:'J:z;f' only, noor SlU'. nice apl, 
96 WHITE DODGE GRAND £.5 HONDA Reba! 250, bile, d,,,,.,,.,_ ~s'6'?1.•tucl",os, ~~. Con,-Music 
CARAVAN LE, exc cond, loaded, 10,iw, mi, w/l,,,lmet & manual, musl 
62,5xx mi, caD 529-3920 of1.< 6 pm. sell $1200 or obo, 54~•7898. I:--~, 
Wind,;,., a/c S75; 2.5' remote color ,.. 
$125, 19' color ,.. $70, vet $65, 
Kenmore washe;/dry,·r _$300, 
re~S250, l57.·63n. ·· 
SUBlfSSOR NEEDED, 2 bdrm house, 
-:1;;:!s: ~!°d4:foat "' ".'...,., •. 
910 W Sya,mare, 2 bdrm apartment, 
SJOO/mo + ckp, ind some u~t.lies, 
CIWlaMay, "57-6193. ·. · 
93 CHEVY s10 Tahoe, 2 w1,ee1 dtivr, .,.,.........-- . .. . "'" L_.!!,.~onics · · 3 
~~~~~ shell, a,ling $.4000 ~ Recreational Vehicl_cs jf $ CASH PAID$ LOVE SEAT .COUCH, mini fridge, & 
loft: Sold separately o, together. $30 
eod,f CaD 536-7984 ... ; . . . · · . 
SUSlfASERISI NEEDED summet, share 
wirh 1 mole, 3 bdrm apt, bel,ind Rec 
Cen1ot, furn, ale, start S/15, $210/ 
mo, 549-0651. 9~ JEEP OfEROl<EE Sf'9RT,_ 2 wl,eel SEA·OOO STX JET SKI, GORHAM, TV,, VCR.I, StoN01,· · drive, ONI.Y 62,000 nu, mini cone!, 1995, '1eri1oge in,iler, .,...j 2 -•• Dikes, Gold, & CDs 
ff~MM.#~;8 =@H . . ti 
UMODILID 4 bdrm, 2 ball,, 
carpel, d«k, ce,,'JDI air, yard. 
:S BDRM. fub balh; carpet, a/c 
May ~• Aug lease, new(y 
remodei.J. ·. . : 
549•.4808 II0-6prnl, no pets. 
new bralei, SB.500, 529-4771. $3900, call 763-4387. . . ; . M~•j:i~•d.n~~";~ 
91 MAZDA ~6. ,.c cond, red, 5
1 
.... : ., . ~: . : :: .
1 
2 SUSlfSSORS needed lo, nice 4 bdnn 
lumhouse,w/d,o/c. $195/mo+ 1/4 
•p~d, a/c, low mile,, $4600'. collq ·• ;Mobile Hpmes ~ 
"577623ondbemei,ogo. .· . .. . . . . •. 
91 f'<?NTI_AC GRANO t,M If, white & 2 BEDROOM. big c1eo. fridge, ,kwe, 2 
~- 1'::&':"s:i4fs. ri-9.tsJ'C. ~Ts1~~t =- ccnc1. moo 
90 HONDA ACCORD lX, oulo, 4 dr, 
bladc.130,xxx,$.4900cbo,a/c,p/w, WEOGEl.v'OOD HlllS 2&3 bdnn, 
p/,,..,rydeon,351•9744. fum, gas1'heot, c/a, good cond, 
90-80 CAllS fOR $100 Seized.& muslmc,,,e, $5,000-Sl0,000,549• 
sold locally this rro. Trvcb, .uA's, etc. 5596. 1•80(),522·2730 e.1 A6A2. .._ _______ ___. 
87 NISSAN Maximo, au!<>, a/c. new 12X55,.,.ccond,mus1b,,rn<MXI, 2a/ 
~'°'1 sun rool, runs great, WO'f under c',, new walot heater, male an oiler. 
.,...1>00«,,....,,.,"'"S2J,.,..50..,......,o,_cbo-:-,_35_1_·9_3....,18,...  .....,.., Leave m.nsoge ot 549·9293. 
~~~-~ ~ r1;.,!!: 12x65,2BEOROOM,w/d.~mitoSIU 
mushell,$!,OOO,,l,o,687-2497. :.h'une'°t.~9-~."'°"• S~, 
SlM THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile USID CDs 
med,cinic. He moles house cans. • WiD buy used co,. 
. 457·7984, o, Mobile 525-8393. Plaose a,O 529-87 41; 
· APARTMENTS . 
for Summer-
Furni.lool.NCond. 
aose to Campus 
SIU awrovcd for St¢ to Grads 
3 Bdnn.Apis. 
For Summtr '98 
~@·ADS 
t-~PARTMENTS 
1207 S. Walk. 
457•4123·' 
,;. Alpha has only 2 units [or summer 
\t°',;<.1000 Brehm $550 1a'2421 S. Illinois $570: 
z bedroom upstairs flat large 2 bedroom townhome 
\t°' e.it in kitchen with ceramic private fenced deck, .... 
\t°' tile in b~th & kitchen · baths on both l"vcls .. -. 
~ ~ 
"Check with us.to find out if we have 
\t°' h~J any cancellations for August" .· .. -. .... 
.,._ littp://131.~30.34.110/alplia :· ~ 
.,-.529-2013 Chris B 457.~8194~ 
~- ·{ltome) cl1risb@intmd.net (officej . ·.,._ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~-~ ~ ~ ~ -~-~ 
TOP DOLLAJIS :'/\ID 
i!efrigeralo<S, CDff'PUlen, TVs/VCR,, 
.,.,.,,,, window air condi~ 
washers, dryer,, (~ng/nctl. 
· Salo TV's & VCR · 
TV & VCR RIPAl!l,' 
. Able Appliance 457•7767. 
1~1 
INFOOUEST-N- and U,od Systems 
PC Ren1als, Software, We Do Repairs 
~~c:s.ti%~Itrip . 
PACKARD BELL FOR SAlE includes 
486-66MHZ. Won 95, MS office '97 • 
$500 cbo. 351-9310. 
VOLUNTEER DOG wal~en needed, 
Animal CracLn training & boarding 
lacili~esi,Cobden, 893-4110 . 
~~~~~-~~-~ 
A!ITQ 









SEAUTIFUL STUOiO Al'iS 
utsi.,Y-.arAV<J, 549-9S95; I~~:::::;::~:;:::::====:;::::== 
SUMMER SUBLEASE , . 
2 Sl>RM. NEWER & ClfAN, avcil 
NOW, $450/ma cbo, 51 AS Wan 
apt 1, CaD 549-9781. 
On Walnvt St (18921 Cliniy, I & 2 l!ORMS, nice, re,«·.Jeled, new 
Ouiet, Stud',ous & Sele, .,/d, a/c, new carpet, no pets, dopes>, f. reference 
~- Var.Aw\en, 529:!881. I c,..:_, Ai___~_, rt~;-~=--"''J .. _'.-I ~~Y7a,=.bc!J.i~c:o'r$.;6~ 
ParkPlac•EastS185/ma,singlo, . · - , .. -," ... ·-·---.· .. · . arc:ameby. 
spring, 611, $165/mo summer, viii ind, 3 SEDROOM, 407 Monroe, a.ai1'6/1/ Ir==========::; 
~ "'!w '°1.,r ar::,;,,r::,. ~1 98, SJJ0/mo lo, the summer, dose to TOP C'DAlE LOCATIONS, . 
d;so:,unts a.ail, 5J9·2831. . . . I _l_ibr_ary..;..,_call_ll_t 2_·66_7_•_89_85_._..:,__ lpaclous I & 2 bdrm furn opts, 
J ROOMS a,oiloble, summer o, fall, 1 & 2 !IDRM DUPLEX !,~~!;~.!Uis".'o, ind water/ 
ulilili .. included, serious itudenl =~:'!r.,T~vo!.~:~: coll684·4145ar68.4-6862. s'ilo'i:"."6.~;!t:,N.w, no peb, qyielar~s.~549-00ST. ,...._ ________ ..J 
lr:~~-m -~;-__ ---r_·_ :1 ~S;,~~~mti~u= ....... ,.~- · - o,Fa!l,fum,529-3581/!29·1820. 
FEMALE TO 51,are 3 bdrm house w/ I._ ________ __, 1-,-----------
lemole, w/d, TV, c/a, $200/ma, share Ir==========; 
util,"57•6874,3.51-0664. UNTALUSTOUT,'c:ameby . 
1;;:ffl-=: :::: __ ·:~]=ub!=1€as;;;:;::::.:_:=::;;:J'l'Jll, .... ~-81_~_~_t.,_pi&_5if_.is_~r-i___,'° 
Subleuor needed lo, 4 bdrm, 2llbaths. DON'T MISS THIS CHAHal 
w/d, a/c. fuD basement, rent neg. CaD Price Reduced! New 2 bdrms, 
Penny 457-7324. S225/penon, 2 bib Imm ca~, 
--~-bedmom..;..LESSOR __ l_!!-_~_W_est_':i._qv_· d-iel-,~---• • mt:t;:~--alc. CaD 29· 
fts']: be.Jin, May 1·5' S390 ma 549• ,. __ A_p_ls_&:_· H-ous_es_F_u_m_is_h_e_d_. 
~ ~:. 'rtm tit~rr.::: IJ.l'ay Utilities 529-3581 Sl9-182il 
Free, 54'9-6967 fv men. • ~:• ........ _,,•~_;_---~ fall ..,._ 
Sublenor won led for summer ar _. 
roomale lo, .-1 .chool yr, 3 bdrm, 2 
bath,1roi1er,c1a.pet10k:5.49~968. ·::Er~ E 
5 80RM 2 biles to campus, part Furn, 
:Ui~~t~,~~j7~i~/ma, 
SUMMER SU&ET 2 SDRM N'T, $250/ 
mo, woter & 1rash incl, c:aunlry setting, 
a,oil rcw, 964· 1870. 
Col. East Apts 
••••c••••••••ao 
Two bedroom . 
FREE CABLE TY 
Carpeted & a/c 
Small pets allowed ...... ., ....... . 
351--9168 




5z9.3;s1 BRYANr 5z9.is20 
Houses 
· 1.310 s. Graham 
Elfidmcy Apt., e/c. H20 pill, 
Aat.816. $165/m • 
2.1032N.MkhMk 
31dma/c.~ ranodckd. 
J\.eil. 6118, $475/m 
3.3071.;nla 
2 ldm ale. w/d hcxik"-1>, air pat, 
Ao.al 8/19, $42!'/m 
4. Mumhmz2m 
240S. 9USL 
3 bdrm. a/c.. w/d hook-up, 
Avail 8/9, $385/m 
5,.cu:tm11lt: 
Lg 3 bdrm. country setting house, 
cenlral air, w/d, sot. dish, car port, 
Net to Fred"s o..nat Barn 
Avail 5/25 or 8/25, $695/m 
6. 510 W. Kennlcatt 
J bdrm. a/c, w/d 




must take house date 
available or don't call 
no exceptions . 
529-3513 
One Stop Housing Guide Offk, lmtvd wan & Campas 
·Woodruff Management. 457•3321 _ 
Jrdf Woodruff, Brokvr · g -~~ 
Mobile H~me Living ••• 
A lot of House. • • · 
A litTic:Money. • • · 
•\Vashers, Dryers •Sun Dc.:k 
•Cahle T.V • Stornge Building 
•C.:ntrnl Air •-Lii:hted Parking 
Pricc3 start :it just $120.00 per 
. · . person monthly! .. , . 
. •·· · Rent at Park' • . ~G~~: 
• :. · '. Colle o Arbor, . 
· . · . · . . :/ ," 0~ ~!~~s ?? 
· Make Next Term tlie Best 




·. Surprisingly Affordable 
3· Bedroom Townhomes 
.. wittl.washEfr; dryer & 
<··'°' .. mls_r:Oviave.ov~n.' · 
,:.\:--'.;.from'.$24?,00 ·ppm .. ,', , 
2 BEDROO~I AP'IS 
CAMPUS SQUARE- like new 2 bdnns. 
W /D, Dishwasher, Heal pumps. Minu~ 
• from Campus. Only 5260.00 ppm: 
TONEY CORT APfS. Nice quiet 2 bdnns in 
thecountiy. Laundryfaciliiyonsite. Great 
foryoungcouples. 5395.00monthly. 
VAIL APfS. Furnished 2 Wnns only 
S225.00 per person morthly. Ware! & trash 
included. Spacious rooms, privacy fenced. 
14 • MONDAY MAY 4~· 1998 ; DAILl OOYrrIAN CLASSIFIED 
IFURNlSHED 1 SDRM APARTMENTS; NlCE 1 ll~ $335· 365/mo, air 
c/0, :rn· muil be 21 or over, C1Y0il ,no_ pels, lou tomct, ); lecne,. dep 
,.,,,,,, JSl-77~2. . . . ·· 'l'"•I Murdole cna, 529 2535. 
' C'OAlE AREA, SPACIOUS 
M'l!Oro, .1 BDRM. 901, -
r~rm~\~~4"1.f 0~ 5~. ""'· 1 & 2 bdrm Furn opb, $175• 
320/mo, incl woter/1rcJ,, air, 
no pe!s, a,!l 684·41.tS or 684· 
6862. · · · 
N·la: NEWER 1 llDRM, 509 S 
Wall or 313 E freomon, furn, 
torpel, a/ e, no pels, summer or re:!; 
529-3581.. . 
,.,. :--=- ~ •• ., - • • • 
FRH CADU TV·& FREE lAUNDRY 
. Colonial Ecs! ~b. Lorge 2 bdrm opts 
w/a,rpet& o/c, 351-9168 .• 
i Bonnie Owon Property 
Mgmt 816 E Moi11, houses, 
oporlments. roornmote service, 
529·2054. 
COUNTRY, 2 bdrm/study, u61 i~ei: 
ciuiel student>, no pets, C1Y0il 5· 15, 
lease & clep, $425-$495, 985-22(),4 
BREHTWOOD COMMONS stu-
dio, 1 &2bdrmopb,o/c,woler/lrmli, 
lcund:y & pool, A57·2403. 
MOVI IN TODAY, clean 1 
bdrm, .414 S Grolio,,,~ $200/mo, 
)'OU pay uh1, air, 529·3581: · 
NICE 2 & 3 BDRM opb, liJ..ing &swim· 
ming, d/w, miacwaw, sorry no pets, 
457•5700. 
l BDRM NEWLY REMOOB.EO, dose lo 
cam;,us. unlum, no pets, prefer grads. 
$350/mo, aiR 529·3815 . ... 
~;i~~:~;r::,~i;:.'i 
year lee..,, a,D 529-3815. 
SlUDIO FOR SUMMER/FAU. dean, 
quiet, do.e lo campus, Furn, no pelS, 
$235/mo, aill 529-3815. 
2 or 3 bdmu & elfic, 1 blk mm 
campus, ot410Wfreemon,stamng 
al $200/mo, no pet>, 687-A577 days, 
967·9202 eve. 
SchillingJ!°~r>' Mgmt 
Renting for 98-991 
Pick up cur R!ntal Lid 
2 bdrm, new, gm Ii~ d/w, 
w/d,de<:lc&airport, 
SABO/mo, 2 bdrm, ind kot & 
wcl<r 
1 bdrm, oc:rou Pulliam Ho!I: 
Great deal, mobih, home., small 
pets allowed. big loi., 2 !As lrom 
campus 
Ji!!:i: ~}i~bc,sr.'lr~. 
Office her,;. 10-5 Monday-Friday 
&\,yOFP!Sot . 
805 E. Perl • 
529~2954 or 549-0895 
E-mail ana@midwesl.ne1 
FURN SlUDIO, 2 bib 1o SIU, wcteic 
trcJ, incl, $195/mo, 411 E Hesler 
457-8798. ~ing applications 
wmmer&,oll. · 
2 llDRM APT, ·v,oter/lrmh lum; 
Mary l.ou's, ""pet>, lease & dep, ova~ 
· June/Aug, 684·5649. 
par_ldng, AU. UTILS IN~ l· I FURN 2 BDRM APTS, cciblo, 
IA 1o SIU, 549-4729 • 
SAI.UKI HAU. clean rooms for ronl, · 
u6lities induded, ,_, ownership, 
$185/mo, c:oll 529·3815. 
!!f.,/.~~ii,b:':,1~slora'!: 2 BDRM, nM.w/d,'ce,1ing Ions; gos . lieot, ca~ted •. pets olc, ova.ii Moy. , 
1
. 
A,ig,,s1,a,U549•2090,0i,c,oun . rent $425/mo al 703 N Jomes, call 549• · 
fon:imrn.;. $5CO. . · · · . · · • 3295 ofter 5. 
~~~~~~~n~:1ot~ 1c::-~ ::.Ho~se£:: :: ·. · :u 1 ;:::==, a=. u=.rlc=R=o=,n=ta=ls==:::::; l 
WXUi!Y 2 llEDROOM, 2 bath, w/d, ABED_ ROOM2slory· liouse;Ablocblo . 3bdrm,alr,lgmowecl)'Crd,q~iet 












COALE,~ 1·2 bedtoom[s), g 
location, $350-450/mo, Sum,ao 
coll ~i O C. very _se . . • • ..,.;, :.u 6l3~2,4f5. 600; Avoi a. e 
real Ambc:uacla,·HallDorm NICl2&~Bl>RMHOUSUovoil t,~~'f'~Jf~:-ofd31~• 




Spedal; 1 IA lrom SIU, coD 457• 
5631 or457•2212. 
Nia, 1·2·3 bdrm, .su,r,me, only, lum. 
hardwood, o/c, 304 W Sycamore, 
$300/mo, ova~ r,;w, 529-1820. 
IFFIC & STUDIOS loworod for 
9 IJ, Furn, near SIU, ample porlang 
most locatioru, aiD 457:4422. . 
LUXUllT 1 BDRI.\ Apt near !.l\J, 
w/d, BBQ grill, lum, from $3S5/mo, 
457-442.2. 
2 BEDROOM, country setting, 5 miles 
lrom S1U;S600, uti1i6es • 
included. Avol r,;w, 534-1679. 
l llEDROOM; aiunliy se!!inq, 5 miles 
lrom SIU, $400, uti1i6es incluil.x!. Avol 
Aug 8, 53A·1679. 
NICI TWO BDRM low• rocl for 
~ 1';;!:,/:,,,~ri-df.'122 SIU, 
1 BDRM,, 0/ c, water & lrmli ind, avo,1 
~
5
~-~~/.mo• 212 Lol.e Heights, 
~~~"b:~.tt!f~t=~ 
Ave, no pet>, a,O 549·461l6. 
NICE, NEW2bdrm, lum, a,rpel, a/c, 
avail ,.,,.., 514 s wan, 529-3581/ 
529-1820. 
Efficiency Aparnru,nts, r....ly Remod· 
eled, Soph· Approved; dose to SIU 
campus,FREE• MICROWAVE for 
:.w ;;t~~~ signed. 
GEORGETOWN 
lovely. :_!!Af!X~J:!·fo, 2.3,4. 
Como by Disf,loy Mcn·Sat 10-5:30, 
[1000 E Groncl/1.ewi, ln) 529·2187 I BRAND NEW lwwry apb, 2 bdim, I 
1 ll both, fireplace, patio, no peb, 
professional. prelerrecl. 549-5596. 
NICE 2 llDRM TOWNHOUSE, ·d/w, 
microwave, do.., i,, a,mpu,, no pets, 
swimming & fishing. J.57•5700, 
1 BDRM. spacious, W0ter/1rcsh paid; 
$195/mo, 15 min lo SIU, S-49-6174 
alter5pm. 
CAMBRIA 1 BDRM,$225/mo, 10 
min 1o SJU, rent di=mt avon, coll for 
detail,, 351-0m. · 
M'BORO, 1 bdrm, S mm lo SIU, c/a, 
Paid/Satellite TV, Summer, Foll; CESL an,os, 549-0081.· .. • · . · 1 Bodroaau 
Ccntrod Avail 4,57•.2.212. · 2 bdrm near =np,.-s . .Afr, new gos 207W. Oalc 
NEW
2
BDRM;o!ldoc!ric,.,;,;.;, .lll!NTALUSTOUT;C0m0by-· : h~.4081/2S.James.$.400 3l0JIWestClieny 
rea,anoble, c/0, off stre;lpoiking, .~1!o..°;/;.~1{f..J~~i".'!Xlto : 2bdrm,oir,garoge,lgmowecl Pichplll!NTALUSTot . 
do.e lo laundry, 707-709 W College· yard, 708 N Bridge. $450. 306 W. College 13, 
avoilMoy&August, 12moleases,call , 324WWalnu!(po,d,J. 
~PApU.:.:L::llR.::YANT~;.;RENT.;;;;;ALS;;:.:;;0!.::457~·5 .. 66-4:;il. ~:i~~vs'Jk~.z.J;i:. ;u~! ~'-'c;ii:s~::'2':o':'c,'•.. 549-4~08 lio-6 pm) 
lr·:,:ow;hous~s ·- "fj rotesavoil457-6193or457•1130. l'--------'--..J .. SonynoJ"!ls;. 
;~NOIS I=~ ~~::: ~!i;1Ef 3se~~-,~~ 1, r ~. -CAM.,. •. .,, .. P-U-5,.:.. c'-.0-~0-N_IAL __--, ·1=~=;=~=-ns=':'=1um=1own=·. =2bd=liv,=.:'!=ho=in=:.=~=\s 
. ~~":;l!,i.'i~~k~.,'i: l=.::s~~ bdrm, rel req, l yr . OnM,11511 blkNofCompus minfrom~JU,c:oll5.i9•1615. 
lenoocl po6o, 2 bath,, o1I appliances, UNITY POlNT SCHOOL DISTRICT, SlledroomHouses 3·.!BEDROOM,w/dlioolc-upinbase-
ind lull $JU w/d. dtw, ceiling 1=. Prafessionollorru'lyhome,3beclroom,2 S22Sor$2J~rm/. =lbl~~1u:SAug,nopeb, 
mini blindi, $570. 457·8194; 529· both,2airgorogow/opener,w/d,d/. AU.Nl!W:kitchens,ccbine11, · mo; • · 
2013, OlRJS B; w, avcil Aug: t,50 . .!57·8194, 529· . d/w&doublosinlcs, c:crpetin,, 
2. BDRM. lulhize w/d, d/w, P.rivote 2013, OiRJS B. · Bedrooms have oak Roois, c/a, 
:m:; 'fu':: ~:;j ;;~;/ i57~'. t:~~:..dst~,':~ f&b'J::fo! I~~~: 
457•8194,529-2013,p,risB. 2090. •. · · 906WMi1L4Becls,310 
TOWNHOUSES· 
306 W. College, 3 bdrms, lum/ 
unlum, een!ral air, Coff 
549-4b0B 110-6 pmJNo pets., 
tOWNRoUsEs~ . 
MEMX:JW RIDGE- near Rec Cent« 
FAI.L 4 DLKS TO CAMPUS 
3bdrm;-Ukept,oir,w/d,napeti, 
lease, 529-3806; 684·5917..,..es: 
·:.·---.... 
FALL; 4 BDRM 0well kq,,t oir
1 
w/ 
. d, garcge, quiet neiglibor11ooc1, lg , 
,~1~~P1'''• 529·3~0.~.AB.4• , 
~1 x:9~~7i. bdrm owner/managed. 1 0EN_ERGY..;.__.Ef_A_C-'2-lx!nn--hoines'-. -. ,.,-'/'-b-ig 
l.ature,ctl004Cor.:o,714College& 
l
~-~-..............::...,...,,1. 306 C>okla~d,.prim from.$215/ 
Le,.,,, DuP.~e:~J penon,startsAug,457'.3321. ; 
C'dole, nry-nicc 2 bdr.;, d~plex;· :u:~::'ic::"c'a~~dr~i~~~~~:~: 
ceroi:iic tile, co11iec:bl· ceiling, large liordwood 1!oors lli baths /d 
yard, No pet>, $400,-457·5632. pets • .$832/ma;.549-3973 .;;,ings.
110 
NEW 2 BEDROOM, ="fable 5/15, QOSETOSIU,4bdrmhou..,,fum,o/ 
~hl~ ;.,~::to£~~t;3: c. eorpetticl, big yard, free porling, no· 
2726 ab,, 5 er leave rr=age. pets, aill 457-7792. 
DllECKENRIDG! APTS 2 bdrm, TOP C'DAU LO_CATIOHS 2. 
unluin, no pch, display t mile S of 3, 4 & 5 bdrm houses;w/d, S001i! 
Arena on 51, 457·4387 457•7870. c/a, In,,; mowing. no pets, coll 68.I· 
Pea,n. • .3Beds. 
529·5294 or 549-7292 anytime. 
~ 
- ". Apa_rtmen_ts 
1 Bi!droom1 Fumished 
806 N. Bridge St. {Dtiplexl#2 5245 
806 J N. Bridge~~ (lrlpl~ 114, ti5 $245 
. . 905 W. S!camore #2· ~4~ : · 
2 Bedrooms; Fi1ri1is1ied 
805 W. Main StJ2,f3,114 5295(1) 5320(2) 
423 W; Monroe ffl,3,114,li6 $295(1) 5320(2) 
210 S. Springer ;!13 $350 
905 W, Sycamore 113,l,!J $335 
~~~J!~t:'.~N::t\t w/d, lawn core, hardwoad A00rs, porling avoil, $300/mo, 687-1471. 
ccU 893·4737 er 893·4033. 
bed .4145.· er 684'.6862, Lists In ~~J:~s:sss6J;.,,a,~~'. '1ront yard box at .400 S 
3733 ~~re 9:00 am. ,__Po_p_lar_._· ____ _, 
HOUSES (mostw/dandsome'ciaj 
l.AAGE 4 llDRM, lli bath, 19 living 
~r~!.3:~~,;:~r,!~:~~ 
room & l:itchen, downlown, a/ c, no 
pet>. a,ll JSl-2818. 
lease, dep, 529-2535. 
0 Swimming Pool· 
• Tanning Bed 
• FREE Movie Rentals 
• FREE Local Faxingi: 
° Central A/G and Heat 
IARC-E 2 llDRM on Chautauqua, 1 mi 
lo SlU; quiol, well maintained, new 4 BDRM. 1un basement, ample pa:til 
~c:::nl~
62
i deck, laJndry on beliindRec,549-0.199or457-4210 • 
• Sand Volleyb~II Court 
• . Fitness Center . 
° FflEE Copying· 
• . ~· - 12 · Month Leases 
• Ceiling: Fans 
• Pati9s . • Pet Frienqly · 
• 3 and 4 Bedroom Apartments Still Ava.Hable~ 
• · 112 OFF June• and July•with 12 MonthLec:1ses . 
. . ·• A Management and Maintenance Staff th.at-~ares! 
Comparti.' .. and LIVE the ditl°erence! • 
800: E. GRAND, ¢A~BO,NPA~I; 
.~ ~zl~~~~·~~~i;;.: <L.:>. ~ ~~; (4S7~Q44s~-:: \.·r 
2 Bedroom. Fumislted · 
sorn. DridJ;e SL 5395 606 W.Schwarlz $470 (21,_,; 
sod N. Bndge SL 5375 405 W .• Sycamore $385 '-
5D5 N. Da\is $450 9()1)C- W. Sycamore $335 · , 
311 S. Oakland $450 . · . ·.. . 
LJngry. EHiciencies 
. Near Campus . . . 
(GRADS & LAW Studtnls Prtfm~d) 
405 S. Poplu II, 2, 3, 4,5 ,6 ,7 & s ~no aw· 
I· .· ... . .• • 
:~ : · Bargain Re11tals 2 Miles west of ~rogij- l~est •. 
."a : . 1 Bedroom Fumis1ied Apa.rh11e11ts_ $180~Siiq ,,:-: 
. 2 Bedroo~lfumisl1ed Aparh11e1its $~5-$275/] 
· .2 Bedroo1~ Fumis11ed Houses $385·~- ?(: 
(witT1 wl~, ·r,,. carp_or!5)<·· : .\~ .L/ 
CLASSIFIED DlllJY rew1m . MONDAY MAY 4 1998... 15 
N,W "°"' ' """- ' bo,h, w ~~I I''°"''"'"'· d .:r'· .... o/, Pleo1ont HJI Rd, ~h, Beohltifvl ~ilo Homes · t C'dole,w.;:bbuy, I·-- - _ View, $1100/mo, •«05. ,_ .• . , • .. , _ 985·663 , 9A2-n-'1, ?37-5551. 
;,::'!7!t!,~~~~.litr. ~:=~=~ f~to~2""bi~~~:"~~~~~ 
nopets,avoilAugA57•«05. , MWff,lroshpiclt·~ondlownanfum bu,ld,ng, on fu1V0te acreage, 5A9· 
JBDRMHOUSE,ru~,915WSy- ~/rmt, !c3undromat on pre.nisei, fuD_- 786701967· 7. · 
• como<e, no ~b, 1 yr lecne Aug-Aug. ~me ma,ntenonce. acny no ·t"b, no NICl: 1 & 2 bdrm, go1 Cl oD 
SA50/mo, call 529-2260. - ~ 616EP~as-r.64~  eleclric, on SIU bu~ rou:e.-
MJ,JU,N'JA NEW HOME. 3 bdrm, 2 Mob~e lbne Pm'c 2301 S llinoi, AVff, acny no pets, 5A9 8000· 
both, 1600+ iq h, 2 a,, gan,ge, quiet 5"9·•713. · · · DESIGNER 2 & 3 BDRMS. decorcted, 
:...:7 r~r!':~e~r~;;t~~: 1 & 2 bdrm,~ SIU & logon, wotw, ::,,.furn...::~ ,:[1;.;, i'i2:i,: 
$950/rno, caD 5"9·2291. heot & tm,h ,ncl, I-B00-29J·«07, p,r person, call Wood,:vff Mgmt 01 
~rent,DVOa!hrv1ummer. "57•3321 l0tl)' nopets ' ' 
M'IIORO, 2 bdnn, 8 min b SIU, c/o, 2 MOBllf HOMES rn:, • for rm1 ' • • 
w/d. lown c:ant ind, oil $1n,et por\ing, 2 LARGE loh for • t"" nice hoawp BIL-AIR MODIU HOMU · 
. $500/rno, cal1687• 1.t71. indud.d, caD .5-19~;ja~ 900 I Park, •- renting for 
NICE A BDRM. 403 W P=, hard· 
=:~r.~t.t~l:~~e~t 
aununer & fall, 1, 2 and 3 
.._J fb:.n, $800/mp, no pets. Avail bdrm•, 2 bib fro• ca111pu•, 1u111111er rate1, Mon•Prl 11 •5, Aug529·1820, 529-3581. fJi9 ~:.1'"~~'"· lumished, 529· 529•1422 or after 5 p• 
2 BDRM ho,,..,, 227 lewis ln. Central 529-44:11. 
heot & oir, lg yord, ..<>od deck, a,,pel- TOWN AND COUNTRY, 1 ond 2 WIDOIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 ed, $500/rno, 5"9·7180. bedrooms, furnished. gos heat, bdnn, furn, gas hoot, shed, no pets; 
~~e;.r!,~~~~.:i.r: 
c/a, no pets, a,ll 5A9·AA71. 549-5596. Open 1•5 pm weeldoy.. 
·2 BDRMS, PARTLY furn, c/a, w/d 
pets,.,..,;( May 15, .457.fs91_ hool•u11 $375/mo, will consider 2 BDRM. furn mobile homo, ed~ of 
2 BDRM.·o/c. w/d, close b catrf>US, Ct'nlrocl for deed, a,ff 867-2203. ~~~~~ce&~=~~:..ti 
' $525/mo, DG RENTALS A57·3308, WOWI $165/mo, : bdrm, mobile June 1, 6BA-5649. 
call between 8·1 lom only. · homo, must aeel Pets Ok. Cleon and A MOBllf HOME for you, 3 bdnn, two 
NEW :I & 5 BDllM IXECUTIVI neotl5A9-3850. both,, ded.s, 16•80, $600. Also 2 
HOMES. Great room, cathedral I Private, cauntry setting I bdnn, pets o!lowed, $250 & $350, ~ling, fireploce, luxury mcnler both. 2 Chu&', Ren1al1529-.U.U. • -
a,r goroge, ~I faniily OIOO, lg lot. 2 bdrm. eJllrO nice, quiet. lum/. 2 BDRM. avail May, loccled behind 
~;
6
nowa & up. a,U 5"9-3973. unlum, o/c, no pets, 549-4808. University Mall in Siu.lent Parli, quiet, 
3 BDRM. be""-1 C'dolo end M'bo,o, 
shady, SIN-260/mo, A57·6193. 
ENERGY EfFIOENl', lG 2 BDRM. 1); SINClE STUDENT hovsfog, 500 sq h of big shaded yord with ,creened pore!, both. fum, a,rpe!, c/a, neor a,mpu,, space lo:- $195/mo, include, woler & oriel ded..,,... looling lako, lrg room,, 0t1 Soluli bus rout,,, no pet,, , 1ro,h, no pets, 5"9·2401. ex!ru nice, all r.ew oppl + w/ d, garage, coD 549-0491 or A.57-0609. 
;;r..:~"""..hb~i~d~~: Proll Molsll• Ho11101, vory f!,~~ !!~1ro~~-~~t~ 
$825/mo + dep, 684-4289. nlca, : bdrm, a/c. Open o a,uplo, $275 summer, $325 laU, no 
~ o/c. w/d, airport, fetd Mon•Sat 11•5,457-8924. pets, co!1 5"9• 240 I. 
, $525/mo, 549•7953 ... 9 EXTRA N1CE. LG 1 BDRM. furn, carpet, NEWl.Y REMODElEO Extra nice 2 
COLUGI PRO PAINTIRS is 
now hi,ing painter& & job site 
monogen for !he wmmer. No oxp 
neceuary •. Work in your home 
bwn. • 
$6-101,,,CaD 1:888-0'P-970S. 
87 ,tv.,enh, lo.., 5·100 lbs new 
~"'."l:i;h~~~;xo.iM~oui,S35 · 
MAlf STAFF .NEEDED for Catholic 
Summer ~: Odivity inslrv<:IM in 
orcl,ery, riRer /, tfogvord, wrong I era, & 
nolunt, Contac: Camp Onc!-ssonk for 
opp!. 618-695-2489. 
SPLASH INTO SUMMER 
WITH CAREERS USA! 
MAKE TOP SSSS pm. neor compu1, °" SIU bus route, no peh, 
3 BDRM HOUSE, refinished hord- 5"9-0491 Cl "57-0609. 
wood, w/d hoal-up, o/c. large yard, 
C'DAlE MOBILE. HOMES 1 & 2 
~:-~e~~::1~, baths, 2 & 3 bdrm,. from $210/-
mo, ccU 5"9-6357. ""?, ml. about out rent .. own pion; 
bus avail b SIU, cc!l 5A9·5656. 
bdnn, c/o, new corpet, w/d hoab,p: 
ded., coD 687-3201 ofter 5. 
RURAi. SETTING, NICE, I bdnn, ...,,..., 
lrosl,, lawn, $185/mo. 687-1873 
agent owned. 
~~~.:~=i:!i':J. 
GAJN F.Xl'!:RJENCE & OfflCE SKlllS 
WORKING ON TcMl'ORARY 
. ASSIGN',\ENTS IN '!HE 
t-N/ & W. SUBURBS Of CHICAGO 
Gl'.EATPAYI 
FlfXJBlE H':lURSI 
CAll TODAY & WORK All 
SIJMMERII 
Look~g For That 
Summer Specia_l? 
3 ANO 4 BDRM, oD oreo• city ond west 
Vblt exc cond, newly remodeled, between ~'l!r-!"%~~ ::re::: j The Dcrwg Hovae, PAUL b.U'ANT RENTALS ot "57·5664. 
Iha Dally lgyptlan•• onlla• 
3 BDl'.M HOUSE in Carbondale, for honing gulda, at hllp:// 
rent, .,..,ii Aug. lease 1 yr, no pets, and ........,,dallVt'!lVPUan.mrm:loss. · 
depc»it, Coll 684·5649 ,. ~ 
A GREAT DEAL 2 bdrm $225-$375, 3 
.. 
,-..-:i, 
BDRM SAS0-$600, rent now for bml 
· 2 BDRM near ca111pu1, air, unib, pets olc, 529·.tUA. 
parking, gas, quiet ar•a, CAABONOAlE QUIET LOCATION; 
$400,call 5:9-1938. 2 bdrm, S175-A75, on bus rouler,-529· 
2AJ2 Cl 684•2663. · , 
logon and SIU, no peh, 529-3674. 
RURAl. VERY NICE, 1 A wide, waler, 
trash & lawn ind. $290/mo, CaD 687· 
I 873, agent owned. 
CAREERS USA 
8A7•843·2222 630-971 •3333 
. ~MIIURG USlf 
l[commerclal p~~perty . rl 
STUDENT RENTAL, 3 properties, 
ACCOUNr.NG C'OALE. entry le.el po-° -
I =hc,~.:n=,~fi= 
and type of position pref, along w/ n,-
sume b PO Bo,, 2618, CarboMole, It. S 1600/mo income, needs minor ~" and roof, Was $99,000, ,.._ 
$79,000. Call 812-867·8985. 62902·2618. ' 
Sublets available 
Come by Bonnie Owens 
Property Management 
816 E~ Main Carbondale, I_L 




507 S. A.;h #l-15* 
509 S. Ash #l-26* 
504 S. Be\·eridge 
514 S. Bcveridge#4 
602 N. Carico 
403 W. Elm..14 
718 S. Forest#} · 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
210 W. Hospital#2 
703S. lllinoiS#lOl 
703 S. lllinois#l02 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
:IJl 1/2 W.~A 
507 1/l. W. Main #B 
507 W. Main #2 
400W.Oak;,,3 
410 W. Oak#2 
410W.Oak#3 
410 W. Oak#4 
410W.Oak#5 
202 N. Poplar#) 
414 W. S}'CamOre #E 
406 S. Univcrsity#2 
406 S. University#) 
406 S. Univcrsity#4 · 
8)51/2 S. Uni\'e1sil~ 
334 W. Walnut#l 
334 W. Walnut #2 
703 W. Walnut #E 
703 W. Walnut#W 
408S.Ash 
504 S. Ash #l-
502 S. Bcveiid1:;e#2 
504 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge #2 
514S. Beveridge#3 
602 N. Carico 
720N. Carico 
911 Carico• ·, 
306 W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry#2 
404 W. Cherry CT. 
406 W. Cherry CT 
408 W. Cherry· er. 
409 W. Cherry CT. -
310\V. Coll~#l#2 
310 W. College#4 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
"!06 1/2 E. Hester 
· 408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
703 S. Illinois #203 
611 W. Kennicott 
515 S. Logan 
612 S. Logan 
612 1/2 S: Logan 
. 507 1/2 W. Main B 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
300 W. Mill#} #2#3 
300 W. Mill.#4 * 
400W.Oak#3 
408\V.Oak 
511 N. Oakland 
. · 202 N. Poplar #l •· 
301 N. ~;inger#4 
- 913 W.- Sycamore 
. 919 W. Sycamore 
Tweedy_ ' · 
. 404 S. Univcrsity-N 
4041/lS.Unr.mity. 
805 1/2 S.University 
334 W. Walnut#) 




408S. Ash , 
410 S. Ash 
504S. Ash#3 
502 S. Beveridge#} 
502 S. Bcveridge#2 
503 S. Beveridge 
500 S Be\ -eri<ke #4 
514 S. BcveriJge#2 
514 S. Bcveridge#3 
306 W. Cherry 
606 W. Cherry 
406 W. Cherry CT. 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry CT. 
500W.Collegc#2 * 
506 S. Dixon 
104 S. Forest 
U3 S. Forest 
115 S. Forest . 
120 S. Forest • 
407 E. Freeman 
409 E. Freeman 
109 Glenview 
503 S. Hays 
511 S. Hays 
·513 S. Hays·: 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester * . 
406"E. Hester ·· · 
208 W. Hospital #2 
210 W. Hgspital #3 
212 W. Hospital 
61 I W. Kennicott 
903 S. Linden 
515 S. Logan 
610 S. Logan * . 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
417_W.Monroe 
400W. Oak#2 
402 W. Oak #E 
402 W.Oak#W 
408 W. Oak 
501 W. Oak 
514 N. Oakland 
602 N. Oakland · _ 
202 N.Poplar #l * . 
9 l 9 W. Sycamore 
T-.veedy · 
404 S University *N 
408 S. University 
503 S.University#2 
805 S. University _ 
402 1/Z W. Walnut 
504 W. Walnut 
820 1/2 W. Walnut -
404 W. Willow 
MWtlM 
504 S. Ash#3 
502 S._ Beveridge #l 
503 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge #2 
606 W. Cherry 
500 W: College #2 
710 W. College · 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
503 s~ Hays 
511 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays 
*rROmRTI~ MAmD WITH AN ASilfilCK* AIIB AVNlABrn NOW!· 
514 S. Hays . 
402 E. Hester * 
'1-06 E. Hester 
203W.riopiial#2 
210 W. Hospital #3 
212 W. Hospital 
507 W. Main 
514 N. Oakland . 
600 N. Oakland 
805 S. University 
DPUlltllilMI 
710 W. College .· 
507 W. Main 
805 S. University 
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Disabled Woman needs ~le anen 
dont, mus! have phone & reliable car, 
call 549·.4.320 I-, meu. . 
St. w1 Airpcrt Shuttle 
lu•u,yvanse,,,;,.. 
-v-~~~f:'~-· 
l·B00-2~-2278. CAW' STAFF-ORMR, 6eau1Jul lol..-
>ide Mimesala camp, Musi be 21 
ave< and have .. ~driving reccnl 




multi·ta,k function, wanted lor la,t NEED PICT\JRES TAKENf All types 
i:1~~:::'t '%i!"':=t 0.:.r: t=~~ =~'nr~ 
ing,, altemoting weelends and holi· 2365 · · :ft1o~.t~.~~.1!.~i- ._ _______ __, 
REPPERT l'UBUCATlONS in kona ha, WANl!:D: Yards to Maw! Far depencl· 
:m imrndeio!e job opportuniiy lor a po- able ~• al!ordable prices, and 
>itio<, a, editor as well as a iales po,;. great looking yard. eon us 618-833· 
~an. Applyinpersonarsend reiumelo 671.2, 353-1251, 525-3309. 
112 lciyf,,ye~ St. Anna, ll 62906. INOOOR,_SEC'J~E ~laroge, ,aid by the 
~ ~ lWs~~~:., ::~ :=. ~7-S~:;.,totion•, Jiort ar long 
:?~~~s~~l~~~Jii.• ~s~~~ ~~~>J~RsJJ: 
PERSONAi. Assistant lo wcrk week• .4263. . 
ends, momiugs & ....,;ngs. Mn! bet•~-~----.-•. -... _" __ ..., ___ -.,""·-'""·--•-• -.-• ..,,..,
1 able to lik. ~ eel 549-,4,459.. ~ ~joj:jdf!iffl:IF STUDENT WORKER NEEDED ASAP in ,::;:.:.:;...,_ .• , -·-··,--.- .. "' ,( 
tha Det""'ent ol Blade American lOST GEMENHARDT mJTE in nylon 
~~~.J:,r,:t~~i:::: ~ARD ~8f :.'le, pleoscnt 
cl«,twiDingtowarkinteneuionsaswell · • · 
:~ri~~CanladJas,phBn>wn Fiii@~i@31X(&s;@iq 
STUDENTS will )Q.I be home Fo, sum· -"'-·-c:- er::_, ..... , .............. __ ,, 
mer breaU b home in the Cl,ic:agoland NEE!) A Sl'OT TO HAY£ A P>:J!TYt 
western suburbsl II yes. work wilh us at Hurrlcane Creek Rocn,atian dub II the 
RGIS lnYonlory Specla!isls toking in· perl~ct spat. lar9.e pavillion. ~ith 
ventr,,,y. Both day ancf .....,;ng hours iledrical ~• tghts, toilet "'?l1fies, 
CIY0~, $7/hr. Na e,q,erience ,,eecled, c,lentfafpani!'llandabon~re.P't.Alsa 
paid training. Co0 now ta schedule an l,as ten campsites lor tent p,tching. CoD 
· interview, 6.10-,43,4-0398. 98.5-2997 lor mare info. 
S11J~1J:~~:.m 1;_ .. jf;r;W_~-JI 
~-~-~~"II, fu,thatlhatl,t ea"'°~"~ IUnOFI • SUMM[R '98 
"""'' H<,,. ""°" · •- ---,,· $209 (oacl, way plu, taxes) 
par!unityf O, same summer projod Caribbean/Mexico $229 r/t 
warl.f We ccn help! . CAU 800-326-2009 ~;, ta; . . . h11p://www.airhitd,.arg 
:3:,.~~ning t F~ 500 •-·· • · •. -··• •. • .... 
~~ns.ding o~• a . • e Hm?JJ·J'.Ml~(*)=m;fir&til 
"Resume Semce and much morel 
~~ and weekend appoinhnents are 
r.i~: 
847-UO-SJOO(SchaumburgJ 
815-1.79•9611 (Cty.ral lakel 
Fax: 847·240-5310 
Ema~:wiiesOc:luC<!g0.0Y011eW.cam 
STAFFING CONSULTANTS, INC. , 
The Penanal Penamel Service 
HOT MAN TO MAN 
ACTION! 
1-473-407-8417 
As law as S.33/;,.n. 18+ 
DAILY ffii'MIAN 
GQUPDATIDI ·, . 
Spomscons/sp'1•ock · · 
Stock marlet, horcscq,e, trivia 
anclmare. 





• Afu!moon workblock required. 
• Sales experience helpful 
• Car neteS3ary, with mileacc reimbursement 
Advertising Office Assistant 
• Morning workblock (8 • 12pm,> . . , 
• Duties include, answering I.lie telephone, scheduling 
-JOIN US POOLSIDE 
THIS SUMMER & 
Pay off your •chool loanl 
Earn $5,000 • $10,000 pet manih. 
Want al home/ no seling. 
Not IJJM • 21.ht message. 
Call l·B00-320-JB9S o.1 a.sos. 
rr~9-1•igH;fail 
. LallY'S LAWN CARI 
.::01~;=.\.,5r~1~. 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SER\olCES ~= ~!:'A"~~ t Ran. 
AffORHEY AT LAW 
Bruce Boole,. 
UNCONTESTED DIVORCES:· . 
$300.00 "'u• court a,,t, • 
C1Y0ilable lor CRIMINAi. CASES, PER· 
S0NAl INJURY· lees based 
anrot:D¥ef"/ 
806 W Main SI., Cotbonclale 
CaD for Appoinlment .~29·3456 . 
COMPLln 
USUMI HRVIQS 
Cave, ~ • References 
DISSERTATION, THISIS 
· Grad School Approved 
Prcalreading. Editing 





More Than Just a Place to Live, 
· It's The Way to Live! 
Is University Hall Your 
Best Housing <;hoic.e"at SIU? • 
'MAll·lnclusive• 
Budget-Easy Pricing 
•super Singles A•1ailable 
'Off-Street Parking For 
All Students . 
'Communi_catlons Discount 
Package 
. . .. ' . -:-- ; . ht~p://ww~;niychoic'e.net/~h:ilU: . • ,.. ./< 
:.~ •;f i:#~~:~i,;~i~i1t;~!~2~s:J·~-.«e·i 
. • Macintosh experience requiwd. 
• Morning wo~kblock. (start trninirig ·no~!) 
• Photoshop expcrien~e helpful. 
• HTML knowledge experience helpful.: 
• Graphic cxpcrienc~ helpful. 
Advertising Production 
• Afternoon workblock required. · ·· . 
• Macintosh experience helpful. · 
• QunrkXpress experience helpful. 
~;if~~{f~rfe'?'cfr'~: }~1i'o~i~~~sitionH for· 
tho Summer nnd Fnll semester. All jobs 
· require Sunday - Thursday regulnr work 
schedules (except where indicated) with 
flexibility to work ndditionnl hours nnd 
~'r~;1~~:de1:c':-:'!c~~;PJi1tcrB~U13~:.. 
with n GPA of2.0 or higher. All employees 
nre pnid per hour except where indicated. 
Photographer 
• Shoot news nnd fcatun." photos f'or dnily 
: ~r:f c~:gr: :..i:;g:_riaeri:i ~f.!!:0 !i'~m0m 
black-nnd-whitc film; musr abo oblo to · 
~ ~f~fb~~•g:;. hour daily limo bloclc,~-
. includin~ wookond11. 
• Photocop1ea of 5-l.O photos that vou hnvo 
tnken should nccompnny hour • 
~f,~~s~t~!:•c.?n':.~t'~~~cn~~~~h.ey. 
, will bo returned. 
Newsroom GrophJc Designer 
-1:.~i:c:r-~1b1tii~~0 lJ~'8'1,:c.!l~~ .. ~s1.:~1:.1 · 
eections. · • . · 
•Average 20 hours n week; Into nftornoon-~~';,!1!::f. work schedule. other. times as. , 
•Knowledge ofQunrkXPrcse nnd other ." 
fi'i~~f;g~~~:.!.";,~i~:::.: such ne Adobe 
•Photocopioa ofnbout five uxnmples of 
your work should nccompany your 
n licntion. 
Columnist 
• ~~~-E~'ifu0~~~a}~e,l~"{:\"01u~?J:;;~ ':e"i'JM:'; to • 
flludo11t lire nnd aludenl inWesta preferred. 
. : §~'!.ru'fePfl~~~l!,1!u~~g:_i ho able to meet n . . 
dendlino. ·• 
• At lenst two e,cnmplcs of columns you hnvo 
written Rhould nt-rom nn vottr n lfcntinn. 
Editorial Cnrtoonl• t ---
• Required to produce at lenat one editorial cartoon 
• P:fdw~\ubllshc·d·cnrtoon · · · 
• Muat~nvo knowledge afboth local 11nd nelianol . 
; .·.; J~1:f1'i:\~8f1~'i:'io but must be nblo to meet~ . 
dendline. 
.. Provide at least two example• or cnrtoan• you 
· hove created with your application. . 
COMICS 
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Doonesbury 
I UNJELG I 
I ttJ 0 
Now -,,at'lgll e. CIKMd ..O..• lo 
bfflWW_,,pnM_,ae· 
eug.Offl9d by ..... ~ C#• 
An•-r. THEY.,...[ ...,.I"""I,.....,,..I -,] Ll II I I] 
CM-.t• IDmNNMll 
Fnct.v·• 1 =.; =::. ~:!.. .=,~~ ... ::-:oE 
.aot• - ltte: VERDICT 






~ . ~ . . . Ii Nighf Special 
J . J t~~-~ ~-.o-. I : 1 1 small pizza f2srriaiipilias f:fsmairpfiiasl: 
... Aio_t!J_er-Go-os-ean_d...1..G-ri-mrn ____ .....:a:.;;.....-:za..•-----___;,,;;,;=~---=;___;._...;;......i I Y1/one topping! w/one topping !w/one topping!1 
I ,and .1 2Q oz. · I . and 2 20oz. · ! and 3 20 oz. !1 
Daily Cro~word 
.. . . 
•• ._.,, .._.._.,..,._.,. .. ~ •• •• • • • •• ••-u,;1,.-• .,. •a•••••._., __ ,..•-· •• :,;- .... 
I · coke · , - cokes , , - cokes 11 
:1 s -~g- 11 8. 7 ..u · 11sn.u : 
1: II' . :1 ii I 
I Olla good May 4. l!ISS lll!y. lot nll4 wUII 111J olha ,ira. siin tu not lncladad. I 
IUll!aw toprJD;s ulra. Good lll!J al 6IIZ E. Gnnd Cmonda!L 
-~•=11-1. 
Hours: 
11-3 Thursday.thru Sahlrday 
11-ISun~ay:thru_ We~nesd11y 
DlILY.EGlT'flAN NEWS 
'in'particular'wcre··subj~ct•i~ poor. i:rnftarcrescrved., .AVIATION·. 
continued from (Xlge 1 
weather, and flights became back- . • "I say hello to flight instructors 
logged. . . . · · · .. when I sec them in the hallways or 
_ .. ·.. . ''.We do lose a number or stu- . in the hangar.;," Climer said. "You 
inspections, and that could mean dents because they have lost their just have bettcrluck getting [access 
_ that one or. more • planes at nny fi~an~ial resources,". t:Jewm)'.er to pl3!1CS J th~t way." 
given _ time a.-c: unavailable, said 5:11d .. Some of them go ID!O a via- . Chmcr sat~ he and others have 
instructor Richard Waterman'. •. . , .. tton ~ag~ffil;.nl, o,thers_ fat! out of . · adrlrcfsed th.ear c~nccrns to the pro-
Warcrman who :has instructed the Umversny. . grams coordinator,· -Lei.and 
avbtion flight students for ,hrce . _ Fewer than five. ~tudenl~ per ' Wid!ck, to no ~vail. Climer said 
years, said a combination of stu- . sc~lcr that have failed Aviation . Widac_k treated_ h1?1 badly when he 
dent, demand, bad weather and Flight 20 J. ~e-take the . cou~e. w~nt t~to Widick s office to speak 
a>'ailable aircraft result in some Those who fat! muSt take an equiv- with him. . . 
failures. . -. alen~y · course .el~ewhe!e. before "Widick said not to worry about 
"There arc a lot of studenis and .. mov1Dg onro Aviation Flight 203: . a thing the first time I talked to him 
not· many planes to go around," · · .1'~my Duller, a sopho~ore ID about my smtus in Aviation Aighr 
Waterman said ·"But that hasn't .?Vtnllon management from 201,"Clim;:rsaid. "Lelandhasstu-
been an· issue· this. semester. It's · ~aywood, was weeded out of thc dents scared, and he's the one who 
been the wcarher." fltght program be~~se ~f fi~ces. . ha.~ . the most control over their 
F.ach Avi:irion Flight 201 sru- Butler recalled Watl1Dg ma l1De of · futures. 
dent is assigned an individual more t~an 50 0thcr studcnts bef~re "Leland is withdrawn. It's the 
. instructor and given a flight schcd- dawn ID February .1996 at an air- unspoken rule that you don't go to 
ule u_pon cnrollmenr. Student flight ~d~ff~~ha::~~pt1Dg to get onto hi"! wit_h quest!on~.' rhat's a big no-
requirements arc governed by FAA P . no, Ch mer said. When I went to 
guidelines, which demand students Butler said students who had ask him what was going to happen 
have 40 hours of airborne training. become backlogged because of to me this semester he told me I 
When the wc.11hcr is inclement, wcalher would try 10 catch UJ? on would fail." 
. ·bed b th· d weekends.~ re.qiurces provadc;d Butler said she· consulted 
a.~ prescn Y e epartment, by the department were scarce ID • • • · 
scheduled. flight~ throughout_ the .light of student demand Butler Widick ID March 1997 with co~-
w~c~ are canceled, so~umcs said. , • cem~ aiJ?,ut the co11rsc: Butler srud 
Climer says, for several sessions at Of 61 t de ~ h ii d Widick treated me hke I was a a time · . . . s u .n s w 0• enro c child." . , 
, . mlo A~iatton Flight 201 m the fall Leland Widick ro 
Because the s5,ooo lab fee ts a 1996, five completed in one semcs- . 1 .· • P gram COOf• 
form_ of pre-payment for the 40 ter. 1be remainder strugnled to dm_at~r and assistant profess~r m 
required .. hou~~. _students who complete the course requi~mcnts, A~1a11on Mana_gcment and Aaght, 
become rusty, Climer says, have Butler said, because of inclement saa_d he was unaware that a problc!" 
. to u~ tl_iose hours for personal. weather and inoperable aircraft ex1~1f:<1 arn~ng students enrolled m 
pracuce ume. Butler said 12 Cessna 152 train- Av!?uon Fu;ht 201. ,. . 
Near the en~ of the semester . ing aircraft were available, and . I~. there 1s a problem, Widick 
when the pre-paid hours have been only five were operational at times srud. No one ha.~ told me. 
depleted, students must expend She said when the weather did "Some student~ do not pass in 
more than $60 per additional hour improve in the spring, the depart- two semesters. Som,e have I? 
necc.-.,;;uy to complete the course. mcnt's resources still could not retake the cou~. Thats the way 11 
Climer h:is flown IO times this meet demands. is and the way_ 11 has been for the 
semes.rcr, but wa~ scheduled to fly "For. three weekends strnight I pa.st IO years 1~11; program has been 
fo~r tames a wcck·a~ the onset of couldn't get a plane," Butler 'Said. operated here. . . . 
!h•s scm~•er. He said the course "Then when I finally got a plane Ne~mycr s:ud fllgh!, 1Dstru_ctors 
ideally could have been completed for a weekend the weather w:is sometimes have to · negauvely 
in one semester. · . bad and t could~'t fly." motivate'." students to ~ct .them 
"When I came down here, an Butler said student~ who arc "in through the program on hmc.-
a~viscr _told me_ I would be don~ good" with flight instructors al the "ll";~tructors) ~ill say to ~tu-
"'.•!h this ~lass .. ID one _scmcstrr, dep'\11ment have a betrcr chance of den~, If you don Id~ ~has on tame 
Chmcr said.. When II became gain1Dg access to aircraft when you re go1Dg·lo flunk.· Newmyer 
?bv!o~s 10 me that I wouldn't fin- demand is high.· • • :.aid.. . . . . 
ash II 111 two semesters, I began to Newmyer said maintai:aing Climer said ncgauve mouvallon 
panic. . close relationships with faculty doc.~ nor compel students lo try any 
"I can·t afford t.:> fail the course instrucrors in no way leads to hard.er beca~sc inclement "''.eather 
and pay the S5,000 to rerakc it." favoritism amon" students. and 1Daccess1blc planes remrun bar-
David Newmyer, cl>-;•rman of ''There is no ~th to that claim," riers to completion. 
the Dcparlmcnt · of Aviation Newmyer said. "It's not being 'in Climer will remain in 
Management · and Flight, said good' with instructors that.gets you Carbondale to try and complete 
Aviarion Flight 20 I srudent~, who through this course,'. it's being per- Aviarion Flight 20 I, contrary to his 
sign contract~ with the department, sistent." original plan of going home to 
will be granted contra..:t extensions Climer, who ,1:ccntly signed an work over the summer. His agree-
if inclement weather kept them agreement wirh the department, ment effectively confine.~ him to 
from ·complering the course. . has until May 22 to complete the the· area where he will have to 
Newmyer said persistent stu- course. Climer, who h:is remained appear at the SIUC Regional 
dents are the ones that finish the persistent, ha., seven flights Airporl to get his flight hours in. 
course, and he estimated one-third remaining before he can move on , "I just want to get done as soon 
of all· students who enroll into to Aviarion Flight 203. '.IS I can at this point," Climer said 
Aviation f!ight 201 never finish.. Climer said rhat being "in good" "If I don't complete AF 201 by 
- Newmyer said students during• with instructors does· help in May·22, I will make arrangements 
the fall semesters of 1995 and 1997 . procuring aircraft when most air- to remain here unlil I do." · 
' ,. Onsite St~ffing specializ~ in recruiting_qualified, ~-~~idates for te~porary an~ 
temp to perm po~i'tions with Fortune 500 companies. ·we currently have 150 opening~ ~~ 
the_ Chicagolan~ate'a for the summer and are loo~g for hard working, dedicate~}' : -~, · 
employees for;all-§hlt_g;. This is an excellent opportunity to build your resume ana ·to 
establish conla1:tsMith1major corporations. Call today to schedule a personal interview 
at the loc~tign"neares~u. . · - · · -
. ~~<hmrurnr 11Mt\ . • • • 
L~g]~~smal~ Factory , 
~~~~~~ • Asse~bly .. 
6:$nipgmg7.. ece1Y¥1~~~ Mac~e Operation 
lf/lfbEac.king~"''''' ,-»,m'*-¼fackmg 









Jockey. experiences best day of life 
WASHINGTON Post before on the day his grandmother 
died. 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Saturcay Later, he could remember little 
was the second-best day of Kent elsci about. those •first, sweet 
Dcsomie:wx'slife: It was the day he moments of triumph. _ 
rode. the winner in the Kentucl-y 'Thejoy hit'me,"· he s:iid. "I 
Deroy, the dream he's had since he . couldn't thrust my fist up into air 
was 6 years old and coaxing his · high enough. I was on the highest 
Shetland pony .out of the starting cloud in the sky. Then I crune back 
gate at Acadiana Do,vns, the 1rack. to. I pretty much Il!member bits and· 
his father built in Louisiana. pieces from there in !he walk back · 
Crossing the finish line first on· to ,he winner's circle." · 
Real Qui~ Dcso1meaux, 28, was Desormeaux, riding in his sev-
overcome with emotion, crying as enth Kentucky Derby, had finally 
he remembered he'd finished· 16th reached the pinnacie :)fhis profess 
on his first Deroy horse 10 years sion, a pinnacle he'd seemed des-
BASEBALL 
continue-I from page 20 
standing in · the conference hinges 
on what Bradley University and 
Creighton University dici in two 
gruncs that were still going on as of 
press time. . 
All three universities are com-
p::ting for the sixth and final spot in 
·the tournament, and all three teams 
are within just a ft..-w points of each 
other in winning percentage. 
Illinois State guarantees itself a 
:;pol in the tournament wiLi the win. 
1bc Redbirds move to 13-11 ·in 
MVC play and are 31-17 ove.all. 
1bc Redbirds took three of four 
from the Salukis for the second yea.-
in a row. 
The Salukis lost the first game of 
SOFTBALL 
continued ti-om page 20 ·' 
Winters in tl.c sixth inning. 
• The Joss for \Vinters dropped her 
rerord to 14-9. 
In the second game, Creighton 
put togelher :i three~n third inning 
and never looked back. Freshman 
pitch€:- Erin Stremsterfer was the 
lo~ing pitcher, but none of the five 
runs :;cored were e.,.-11ed. The 
Salukis commiued four errors in the 
game. 
But it was net the losses 10 
Creightcn over the weekend thlil. 
disappointed B1echtelsbauer the 
most Her team was defeated by 
Drake University 2-1 in \he first 
game of a doubleheader Saturday. 
1be setback in Des Moines, Iowa. 
put the Salukis in a must-win situa-
tion Sunday. SIUC did rebound to 
win the second game SalUJ'day 9-1. 
· "We should not have lost the 
Drake game," Brechtclsbauer s:iid. 
Cvf'eb 
. /' szte-o; 
the 
week! 
the series Friday 18-10. The 
Redbirds touched · junior pitcher · 
Dave Piazza for three runs in the 
fust, and it was all downhill from 
· there. The Redbirds scored in eveiy 
inning but the fourth. The Salukis 
also committed four errors that led 
to three unearned crossing the plate. 
ln the doubleheader Saturday, 
the Salukis took a 4-1 lead in the 
second ;nning of the first game of 
the twin bill. But then the Redbirds 
scattered four runs to tie the game 
heading into the bottom of the 
eighth. With one out in the bottom 
of · the eighth, shortstop Todd 
Mitchell hit a solo shot off Pecomro 
to win the ga:nc 5-4 for the 
Redbirds. 
In game two of the · Saturday 
doubleheader, the Redbirds· took a 
3-0 lead_ after four inning.~. The 
"We gave (the Saturday] game 
away and that was kind of the dis-
appointment of the weekend. We 
didn't go out there to swing our 
bms.,. 
SIUC opened with a 1~-lead 
when· freshman' ccntcrfielder: ·Mana 
Viefhaus singlr.d home junior out-
fielder Jen Feldmeier in the first 
inning. 
The lead turned out to be short-
lived after two Saluki errors in the 
bottom half of th-.: inning led to two 
unearned runs off \Vintcrs. The 
mishaps spoiled an otherwise solid 
performance from Winters, who 
held Drake F,eoreless for the rest of 
the game, allowing just four hits 
with seven strikeouts. 
But Bulldog sophomore pitcher 
Carol Thompson matched Wintcn; 
inning for inning, as she blanked the 
Salukisthelastsutoprescrvethe 
win. 
In game two, SIUC got more 
than enough run support for 
Streiruterfer. Hjghlighted by a 
tined for much sooner, back when 
he ,vas a precocious teenager and -
based in Maryland, where he won a · 
record 589 races in one year and 
became known. as- the next Steve 
Cauthen. •· • ·- · · · ' · · 
1ben came the move to the more 
competitive Southern California 
track and the accident at Hollywood 
Parle on Dec. 11, 1992, that· alinost 
cost him his life. 
Nothing came as eao;y after that; 
Although he continued to win, 
of1en, he seemed to lose his concen~ · 
tration, _ maybe even his killer 
instinct 
Salukis took the lead in the fifth, 
scoring five runs. 
Sophomore pitcher. Jay 
Schwennan gave up a grand slam in 
the bottom of the fifth and the 
Redbirds took a 7-5 lead. The 
Salukis rallied with one run in the 
sixth and ~ runs in the seventh 
to win 9-7. Junior pitcher Justin 
Kees picked up his first save of the 
sea.;on as he retired all three batters 
h~ faced, 
The Salukis play Southwest 
Missouri State University next 
weekend · on the road. The four-
game series is critical in determin-
ing whether the Salukis sec any 
post~1son play. 
- "We wl!J probably need to split 
or three of four in Springfield to get 
into the MVC tournament," 
Callal1an said. - · 
seven-run outburst in the fourth, the 
Salukis exploded for 11 hits. 
Vielhaus led the charge in, the 
fourth, in which the entire team 
came to the plate, producing two 
hits and two RBIs. She finished the 
gamc3-for-3 with three RBIs.· 
Junior first baseman Theresa 
Shields chipped in with thtee hits 
nnd a run batted in. 
Stremsterfct pitched -five strong 
innings, surrendering only four hits. 
Now the Saluki, must tum their 
attention to the MVC tournament. 
May 7-9 in Evansville, Ind: 
Seeding., will be announeed tooay. 
Brechtclsbauer s:iid the three losses _ 
this weekend hurt but s:iid she 
knows how important the next few 
games are. -
-"(The league champion) is not 
the team that goes to the- NCAAs, 
it's just for the No. l seed," she said 
of not winning the regular season 
title. "We just got to move on and 
look forward to st'Uting our secoll'J 
season."_ 
DAN€E BAR &.. B11.LIARDS 
-~~~·dii,:" ·: Tuesday _ 
,-s1so.Jumbo Drafts $tso_ J~fro:Drafts. 
, S1?~-Rolling.Rocf $2°° Ca~t. .~or,~n·- .
5 .eszis Coronas· - . U25 Hemekm . txer · 
, -- -·s11s Rolling- Rock· 
free Pool Far tbe Ladles!' 
°'9Dl!Jl:t'1~ t UIL~hi 






·carbondaie Illinois _- . - . ·-. . . . . . , . . ·• . 
Home.ofthe·-~iloitgb·B-oy~'' 
_Chris· & Don 
836 E. Walnut 
49~30 
*MUST MENTION WHEN ORDERING* . ~ttp:11www: 
scriptlng:com/theal 2ND· PIZZA $6.00 =···· offfrExriires• . 5/10/98 . -. 
!.:~~~~ Salnki' SjOrts 
Knicks 98, Heat 81 . 
;· -SCORIIBOARD-
. MLB 
cardinals 8,'. Cubs 5 • 
. · Giants 12; Braves 8 
-----....... -------~JAtmlli$1A1Mit1•iffi1- ·_ 
PostGamtL Track recOtd$ fi;IH Jri: COiumbia 
SIUC GOLF PERSO .. _N_A __L e·esTS: Several . Along with King's, record ~ng .. the . feet 9 inches). I_--~-· . · .· 
4xl~meter relay, team of senior Orlando. · Hill . captured the .,_-., _____ _,_ 
. Women place four.on MVC SIUC runne~ set new rna.rks McKee, j!clni.or Romant;_¾clier: sophomore, record wit,'! a first-place •The smc 
All-Aca_ demic ream_ . _ ..... • ... -·at M1·ssour1· lnv·1·ra· t"1onal. BradBowen:andfreshmanPclt!r,Forderalso .trip!~ jump (3!) feet 3 trcickarid field 
· set a top stooium time in iheir first-place ·tri· inches), and she also took n 
TheSIUCwomen'sgolfteamscored CoREY'cusiot umph_(40.98'seconds), . . . . ~ndplacein the,high. tea~wi .. 
four top academic honors Thursday, . / .Top fill!Shers for the Salukis,were M-Kee jump (5 feet 7.75 inches). compete at fhe 
wrapping up a Missouri Valley DAILY Em'rTIAN REroKIEt witha second-place finish in the I 00-meter Nitzsche cleared. 10 feet · MVC 








. ~h~. :n ~~~tlf,5 
The Salukis placed four athletes on the led the Salukis at the Missouri !JJvitational in place finish in the 200-meter dash (21.69 ~-
Academic All-MVC Women's Golf . Columbia; Mo., Saturday to a record-setting onds) u~ jupior Baye Wtlson with a second- record . • . Iowa~ May 
Team, led by senior Jamie Smith and weekend, . _ · . · . -. . place fimsh m the 400-meter run (48.85 sec- "Probably about 50 14-17. 
sophomoreAndreaWalker.Smith's· King,recruitedasahighjumper,stcadily. ?nds). Bowers placed second in the long_ percent of our athletes . . 
· · mooalist honors at the MVC · has Conned himselfinto a top-caliber hurdler. Jump (~·1), and• sop_homo_,re Noam D~a• had personal bests," women's coach Don 
Cllampionship April 20-21 and 3-72 King won the 400-meter intermediate hurdles . also finished second with<! ume of I :54.02 tn DeNoon said. "The records are mainly in new 
grade point average in physiology, along with an Audrey J. Walton Stadium record the 800,meter run. . . events; but I'm proud of the way our athletes 
with Walker's 3.93 GPA in rut arid design, time of 53.27 seconds Saturday. · _ Cornell said he has most of. his athletes penonncd." . . · 
carried '.he most votes of anyone on the "Maybe llC>t this year. but eventualJy.h_e's competing at .a strong level, but he knows Other trip finishers, for the Salukis were 
first team. going to be an NCAA qualifier in the bur-. th_ey have a great deal of work to do. before freshman Becky Cox with a first-place finish 
Senior Stacy Skillman, with a 3.28 as . dles," men's track coach Bill Cornell- said. the conference champi_onships. in the 800-meter run (2:21.49), followed by 
agraduateSludentinrecremion,and "He was recruiicd as·a high·jumper, but 1 "Weprobablyhavetwo-thirdsoftheteam fellow teammates ·freshman Maris.~a Jelks 
junior Jami Zimmerman, wilh a 3:69 · think we just found his best event."., competing well," Cornell said. "If we can get · with a third-place 'finish (2:2232) and senior 
GPA in physiology, also earned first-team Cornell was pleased with his team's per- that other third together, we should be ready. Gayla Hanington, who. finished fourth 
honors. No 0ther Valley school placed• formance in its final meet before the Missouri There's always a little bit of luck when- it (2:22.46). Senior Raina Larsen placed third in 
more than one player on the eight-mem• Valley Conference Championships May 1-t- comes down to winning a confe_rence cham- the 1,500-iro!tcr run (4:35.82) for the Salukis. 
berteam.· · 17 in Cedar Falls, Iowa. pionship. It just depends on the way the balJ;. DeNoon thought the weekend was a solid 
Nominees for the award mu5t be· "We. eased. off. practice a little bit last bounces. We h.Jve a lot of talent, bul it just lune-up for the conference meet but expects a 
starters or key reserves with at least a 3.o week, and it paid rome di\'idends this week- takes a little luck." competitive conference championship, this 
GPA on a 4.0scale. They must have end," Cornell said: "Now we have to focus on The women's track and field team's week- year. · 
=¥ sophomore athlcuc and academic final. examinations and prepare for C(_?nfer- end alsq wa-; highlighted by three records. "It is really going to be a struggle to finish 
standing at their institutions, completed at ence." · · · Juniors Felicia Hill and Michelle Nitz.sche any higher than fifth, but we're going to shoot 
least one full year at their school and Last week, too much practice was blamed · both had record-breaking days, while fresh. for our best," DeNoon said. 
competed in at ieast half vf their r:--spec• for a disappointing s!1owing in the· Drake man Caryn Poliquin set a school record in the "I think this meet was a i;ood finale to end 
tive team's rounds. · Rela}s at Des Moines, lciwa. hammer throw with a sixth place toss (150 the regular season." 
S!UC TRIATHLON 
Sommer family sweeps 
Doc Spackman awards 
The husband and wife tandem of Eric 
and Nicole Sommer walked away with 
the top honors at the 15th Annual Doc 
Spackman Memorial Triathlon al Campus 
LakeApril25 
The rncc combines 385 yards of con• 
tinuous swimming, 5 miles of cycling and 
a 2-mile run. It was won on the incn's 
side by Eric Sommer in a time of30 min-
utes seven seconds. Nicole Sommer cap-
tured the women's title in 34:59. 
• Two meet records were set in the 
Women 26-34 age group and the Men 35-
39 age group. Julie Mattison set a time of 
38:02 in the Women 26-34 group, break· 
ing the old record of38:10 set by Sharon 
Wong in 1996; Dave Stevens set a new 
time of31:57 in the Men 35-39 group, 
breaking the old mark of32:47 sel by 
David Mattingly in 1992: . . 
Oiher individual winn:rs included: . 
M~ 18-21 _;_ Paul Fitzpatrick (35:53), 
Women 1&-21...:...EulalieF,:ye (36:38); 
Men 22-25 ...;...c. Brian Genrune (33:35), 
Women 22-25..,.. Kristy Albertyn 
(38:55), Men 26--29--:-Andrew Otto 
(32:49), Men 30-34- Mike McGrath 
(32:46), Women 35-44- Patty Motz 
{49:49), Men 40-44- Graeme Andrews 
(37:21), Men 45-49 - Mike Moberly 
(42:11); Women 45+-Bonnie Summers 
(50:22), Men 50-59 - Keith McQuanie 
(37:38) and Men 60+-John Stankovich 
(39:39). 
NBA 
:h.fuxwell ordered to answer . 
qu~o~ about sexual history 
A judge ordered jailed Charlotte 
Hornets guard'VCll!On Maxwell to answer 
questions about his sexual history with 
partners other than his wife. 
State District Judge John Donovan 
told Maxwell';; lawyer Friday'the fonner 
Houston Rocket player must provide the 
infonnation in response to a lawsuit filed· 
by a woman who accuses l!im of.know-
ingly giving her genital herpes. 
Maxwell must answer questions aoout-
his past and how long he has ~ the sex-
u::ily ttansmitted disease, the judge sai~ 
In a Mlirch_deposition, M~ell had-
declined to answer such questi011S. 
Maxwell is serving a 90-day scntencr 
-in Hams County Jail (or;a· 1995 marijua-
, . _:.~.P.~ssessfon conviction._,. , ... : 
. ... Dlwl Mliisl/Daily fi.,i-j,cian 
HE. GOT,· ~AME: Antonio Hilaire, an unc!ecide4 &eshroon &om
0
' 
Chii:ogo, tokes a quickshot,while Ebony Lee; a junior in psychology 
from Murphysboro defends during_ ci game of twenty-one Sunday in the 
Recreation ~ler. lee won 21· 17. · · · · 
. Diamond Dawgs' 
bullp~n._l~ts yet 
an_other one go 
RALLY: Salukis come from behind to 
tie; relievers blow opportunity. 
. TRAVIS AKIN 
DAILY EGYrTIAN REroRTER 
Sil.JC came fro~ behind and tied Illinois Stale 
University, but once again a weak bullpen offset the 
Saluki rally. . 
Sophomore pitrher.iim Pecor.iro gave up six runs to 
put the Salukis out ofilie game as the Redbirds won 10-
- 7 Sunday. . · · , 
.The Redbirds chased junior pircher- John Conrad 
wheri tl1ey took a 4-1 lead in the founh and Pecoraro . 
entered tlie·game. Pecoraro gave up a run in the bottom 
of the fifth in reiiefof Conrad. · . 
The Salilkis tied the game in the sixth with a pair of 
twc:>-run horilcrs from seniors Brad Benson and Carl 
Kochan. 
, . . But Pecoraro was not through giving up riins. The 
• · Redbirds got two runs in the bottom of the sixth, and the. 
Redbirds capitalized on a Matt Dettman tl}rowing error 
to score the second run of the inning. 
The Redbirds blew the · game wide open when 
Pecoraro gave up three more runs in th_e bottom of the 
eighth; The Salukis rallied with two runs in the top of 
the niinh, but it was not enough. . .. ; .. , . 
· . Baseball coach Dan Callahan said his team~ fought 
hard; but fell a few runs short. . . . . . . . 
"I was proud of the way WC battled back till day, bul 
it just wasn't.~_1;mgh," Callahari said; "We really nl!ed; 
ed a split in tre.,.series, and we now h_ave placed our-
selves in a. precarious situation next weekend at 
Southwest Missouri." . . · ,. .' .... 
The Salukis·are now l();.18 in the Missouri Valley 
Conference and arc 18-32 overall Their sixtlJ..p!ace 
SEE BASEBALL. PACE 19 
Softball team takes·'.•third.in Nf\!Cregularseason, 
SHANOEL RICHARDSON - . Jays; they. w~uld have shru:ed the title.-. are· very deserving of. the :MVC champi-
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTER Instead; SIUC finishes the regular season in onship." . . . . ; 
thirt!-placc at30-l5°loverall and 12-6 in the Tile Salukis· cimunitted a: total. of five 
· With theu sights set on a league title, MVC. .. . . errors "in. both games; compared to none by 
SIUC ended the regular season int~ place '. Southwest Missouri State University Creighton (33-13, 16-2). In game one, the 
of the Missouri Valley Corµerence standings. julilJ)C4 ahead:of the_Salukis to finish second. Lady Jays sec;,~ the deciding'. run, off of a 
Creighton University swep1 the Saluki~ 1- . .~e ran into a very good Creighton ball .. wild pitch by sophomore pitc!Jer r.ansa 
0. and· 5-0 to win·· the: Missouri .. Valley club," SIUC coach Kay BrechtelsbaJicr sai~ .. : 
Conference regular season title SuOOiiY· Had · ~Creighton rlues noi be::t themselves· and --. . . . . 
.the Saluki5 taken both games.froi:n.the L;ldy:·••.~'.s whylhey'~ winning b;tllg~;They; \ ,., -"·, ., SEE SOf!"BALL:; PAGE 19 · 
, . . . ' . . ' . . . . ' ... : ,' .· . ~ - . . '. } : : . ·,~ ~. . , . . ... . . 
_,-;._. 
